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Offensive Moves
On Despite Bitter
Axis Resistance

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA,
July 26, (AP) Allied troops are squeezing tighter upon
Axis last-stan-d defensesin northeasternSicily against bit-
ter resistance,it wasannounced today,andAmerican troops
mopping up western Sicily havecapturedTermini, 20 miles
east ofPalermo,and taken7,000 more prisoners,including
six Italian generalsand an admiral.

"Furtherpressureon the enemy was maintainedin all
sectors" by American, Canadian and British forces closing

I in on the Catania-Etna-Me- a-

FurtherGains

Registered

By Russians
LONDON, July 26 W Tho

spear-hea- d of the Russian attack
bearing down upon the Important
nail-hel- d stronghold of Orel was
within six miles of the vital Orel-Bryan- sk

railway following gains
of 2 1--2 to 5 2 miles yesterday,
the Russiansannouncedtoday.

A Soviet communique reported
that theRed army had gobbledup
30 ,morc villages since held by the
Germans as the counter offensive
moved toward complete encircle-me- nt

of the enemy base.
The Russian gains were regis-

tered in the face of stubborn-- op-
position by the German defenders,
the communique said, but declar-
ed German losses in the latest
fighting mounted to well over
2,000 dead andheavy loss of ar-
mored equipment

Most rapid progress in the
three-pronge- d drive on the city
was made again by the northern
Soviet column, pressing toward
the railroad link to Bryansy.

South of Orel, the Russianssaid,
Red army troops were "breaking
down resistance" and had made
gains, dislodging the Germans
from a number of villages.

The Soviet advance,the bulletin
said, was being well supported by
the Red air force, which was rang-
ing behind the German lines to
strike at troop concentrations and
supply depots.

The center column joJiheJBrel.l
arive was creaueawiin smasning
10 German tanks and killed 1,500
of the enemy. A large number of
prisoners were taken, the com-
munique added.

The Russiansreported "engage-
ments of importance in the Belgo-
rod area 165 miles to the south of
Orel. Nine tanks anda company
of Germans were wiped out, the
report said.

Italian War
PrisonersPass
Through Here
A train load of Italian pris-

oners passed through Big
Spring Sunday afternoon.

Only a few were on hand
when the train first arrived,
but spectators grew In num-
bers as word got around.

Prisoners, apparently In
good spirits, were plainly

through uncurtained
windows,'and some who spoke
English talked through small
openings at the bottom of
windows. One told observers
he had once live In Pittsburgh
for 17 years.

WASHINGTON, July 20, UP)
Secretary Hull said today that the
very timely and appropriate end-
ing of Premier Mussolini's' rule
lit Italy Is the first major step in
the early and complete destruc-
tion and eradication of fascism.

The state department head,
making the first official Amer-
ican comment on the dtsplape-me- nt

of the Italian dictator, told
a press conference that the
Allies were fighting like the
devil, when asked what the
United States was doing in the
face of the Italian Internal de-

velopments.
Hull indicated no changein the

unconditional surrender policy
)aid down by President Roosevelt
and Prime Minister Churchill and
said if all minds arc kept on
fighting like the devil the Allies'
will win the war much sooner.

He emphasized that all atten-
tion now is on military develop-
ments.

Hull said la response to an-
other s.Hetle that he believed
Japan wW. take due Belie ef

sina area, the Allied com
munique declared.

Some units of the U. S.
seventharmy driving toward
Messina are far to theeastof
Termini, and its capture con-

solidates thegrasp upon the
northern coastalarea of the
island.

More than 70,000 prisoners now
are In Allied hands 50,000 taken
by Americans. 'The six Italian
Generals and the admiral were
not Immediately Identified.

To date, 10 generalsand two ad
mirals have surrendered.

It was officially estimated that
three anda half Germandivisions
and three Italian divisions were
bottled up in thenortheastern cor
ner of Sicily.

Allied plane kept up their In-

cessanthammering,and the axis
supply port of Mllasce west of
Messina waa blasted Saturday
night with many fires started.
Roadobjectives-- near Orlando al-

so were hit.
Three axis aircraft were de

stroyed against loss of one Allied
plane.

American unite bad all but
finished the mop-u- p of westers
Sicily with occupation of Trap--
anl, occupiedever the week end
by armored forces of Lieut.
Gen. George S. Patton, Jr.
Trapanl fell after the capture
of Marsala and Palermo, the
other main ports In that area.
The successfulconclusionof the

western campaign permitted the
American forcesto swing around
to menacethe right flank of the
principal remaining axis forces
holding positions bounded on the
south by the Dettains river, three
miles south of Catania, running
west through Catenanuova,north--:
west of Regalbuto,and then bend-
ing sharply to the north of the
Tyrrhenian Sea. Messina, two
miles from the' Italian mainland
and axis escape-hatc- h in the apex
of the triangle.

Yanks Batter

Kiska Again
WASHINGTON, July 28. MP

Ten battering aerial assaults on
Kiska, carrying on the campaign
to soften that Japanesebase for
occupation by ground troops,
were reported today by the navy.

. Army Warhawk fighter planes
made the assaults in a speedy
series ofraids Saturday, bombing
and striflng the Japaneseon the
rocky Aleutian island.

Numerous hits, the navy re-
ported, were scored on the run-
way at the Japanese air field
there. In addition, other bombs
struck among gun emplacements
of the enemy.

One United States plane failed
to return from the attacks which
brought to 30 the number of times
that Kiska hasbeen bombed this
month.

what has occured In Italy.
At the outset of the press con-

ference, Hull was asked whether
he anticipated any change in the
unconditional surrender terms
fixed by the United States and
Great Britain for capitulation by
the Axis. He said he had no In-

formation to that effect from the
president and war department
and did not anticipate anything.

Asked to comment generally
on the Mussolini shift he said
that he has been convinced that
fascism carries with It the
seeds ofits own destruction.

Asked whether the United
States would negotiate with King
Vlttorlo Emmanuelor whether he
regarded the king in the same
class as the fascists, said he had
not conferred with the president.

He said there was no truth in
reports that the United States had
contactedthe new Italian premier,
Marshal Pietro Badoglio, a few
months back.

WASHINGTON, July 20. UP)
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt de

"Appropriate Says Hull

Badoglio ProclaimsMartial
Law; Report Duce Arrested
War's Heaviest

AssaultMade

AgainstMunda
Australian Fliers
Bomb Airdrome
In rew Britain

ALLIED HEADQUAR-
TERS IN THE SOUTH-
WEST PACIFIC, July 26.
(AP) American bombers,
in the mightiest aerial as-

sault of the SouthwestPacif-
ic war, dropped 186 tons of
bombs on Japanesepositions
at Munda, New Georgia,
yesterday.

More than 200 planes Libera-
tors, Flying Fortresses, Mitchells.
Avengers, and Dauntless Bombers
with strong fighter escort par-
ticipated in the attack, and only
one failed to return.

The communique from General
Douglas MacArthur's headquarters
made no comment on the results
of the raid beyond saying that
"the area was thoroughly bomb
ed."

Six hundred milesto the west,
the Royal Australian Air Force
executedthe heaviest attack yet
made on the Gasmata'airdrome
on the south coast ef New Brit-
ain. Roaring in at dawn, Beau-fort- s,

Beauflghter and Bostons
with KIttyhawks as cover, de-

stroyed the radio station and
grounded aircraft.
"The runway and dump areas

and personnel were thoroughly
strafed," the communique said.
"Anti-aircra- ft positions were si-

lenced."
A Liberator on reconnaissance

over Buka Island in the northern
Solomons sighted eight Japanese
merchantmen moving in the dl
rection of enemy basesto thi
southeast The bdmber attacked
the largest of the vessels. Crew
men said they saw six of their 500--
pound bombs explode within 40
feet of the 8,000-to-n transport.
The ships raised a heavy anti-a-ir

craft barrage and the Liberator
did not remain to observeresults,

Thirty Japanesebombers, es
corted by as many Zeros, were
Intercepted in an attack on Al-

lied positions on Rendova Is-

land a few miles south of Mun-
da.
"The attackerswere driven off

with the loss of eight of their
fighters," the communique said.
"Four of our planes were destroy-
ed in combat, but three of the
pilots are safe."

Axis ClaimsWak
Island Attacked
By The AssociatedPress

A Tokyo dispatch broadcastby
the Berlin radio said today eight

4 Liberator bombers attacked
Japanese-hel-d Wake Island early
Sunday.

Two of the raiders were declar-
ed to have been brought down,
against a loss of two Japanese
fighter planes, one of which was
credited with purposely crashing
Into one of the bombersto carry
It to earth. The broadcastdid not
touch upon the damage aground.

clared today that the ouster of
Premier Mussolini as head of the
Italian government was "a break
in the assurance" of the Axis
powers and might be the begin-
ning of a crack internally,"

Asserting that she could not
speak for the president, the first
lady told her press conference
that the up heaval in the Italian
government certainly was a sur-
prise to her.

MEXICO CITY, July 26, W
Foreign Minister Ezequlel Pad-ili- a,

Informed of Premier Mus-
solini's resignation,declaredJub-
ilantly:

"This Is great. The Axis Is
collapsing and now we can
look into the future 'more
smilingly."

NEW YORK, July 26. UP) The
resignation of Benito Mussolini,
says former President Herbert
Hoover, "will give heart to every
man and woman in

countries It Is the handwrlt
lag on the wall." '

ReactionTo DuceOusting
Proves Highly Favorable
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Rack Whtn. Suddenly shorn of his power, erstwhile
"gtrong man" Benito Mussolini has beenreplacedby one of his most severecritics. Here he Is seen in

what wero for him happier days. (T,he Italian press referred to
his expressionas oneof "solemn determination")

Fascist Leader's Career
CndsAfter More Than20
Years Of Dictatorship
By The AssociatedPress

While others sought to preserve
the fading strength of a nation he
tried through bluff --and blood to
aggrandize, Benito Mussolini,
one-tim- e socialist, father of fas-
cism, leader of the theatrical
march on Rome and exponent of
the philosophy "Live Dangerous-
ly." faced his 60th birthday
(Thursday) shorn of the power he
covetedabove all.

He had a long career to look
back upon one which led from
an editor's desk to the Italian
front line In the First World

LamesaSoldier

Suicide Victim
Sgt. GeorgeThomasWhite. 30.

Lamesa, was killed in a plunge
from the fourth story of the Doug-
lass hotel Sunday at 4 p. m.

Civil authorities said ho had a
note In his pocket 'which referred
somewhat Incoherently to domes-
tic difficulties and expressed tlje
hope that "four stories would be
high enough." '

Walter Grlce, justice of peace,
returned a suicide verdict. Ar-
rangements were pending re-
lease of the body by the mili-
tary, but members of his fam-
ily said rites would be held at
Midway (Dawson county) Bap-
tist church either Tuesday or
Wednesdayafternoon. lie had
lived there since 1922.
Police, investigating the case,

said that the soldier who was not
registered at the hotel had gone
to the top floor and tossed out
his cap. When a pedestrian pick
ed it up and offeredto return it,
a voice called, "I'm coming
down."

Military authorities said that
Sgt. White had beenstationed
at Camp Pickett, Va., with the
headquarters company of an
Infantry battalion.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Myrle White, Big Spring; one
son, Harold White, Lamesa; his
mother, Mrs. Lottie White, La-

mesa; three brothers, Cartls and
J. D. White, Lamesa, and W. G.
"Bud" White, Albuquerque.N. M.5

and four sisters, Mrs. Roy Or-

chard of Abilene, and Mrs. Elmo
Davis, Mrs. Arthur Little and Nell
White, all of Lamesa.

Moslem Chief Wounded
BOMBAY, July 26, UP). Ma-

homed All Jinnah, president of
the all-Ind- Moslem league, was
slightly wounded today by a Mos-

lem who knifed him during an in-

terview.

EXECUTED
FT. LEAVENWORTH. Kas.,

July 26 UP) Pvt Levi Brandon,
23, KansasCity, Kas., soldier con-
victed by a military court of rap--
ing a waitress last
New rearsmorning, was execuiea
by hanging today at the military
Pt,

War ana took shapeand import-
ance on Oct. 28, 1922, when his
Blackshlrted Legion marched
on Rome and he was called to'
the Premiership by King Vlt-

torlo Emanuele.
Forthwith he embarked upon a

crusade which, he told his fol-
lowers, would restore to Italy the
glories of the Roman empire.

There began a campaign of
drum-beatin- g and sword-rattlln-g

calculated to play upon the Ital-
ian love of the Dramatic, but it
was not until 13 years after his
ascent topower that the Fascist
road show was ready to play upon
an international stage.

In 1935 and 1936 Mussolini, an-
xious to link the colony' of Eri-
trea on the Red Sea coast of
Africa with Italian Somaliland to
the south, rode roughshod over
the pitifully equipped and ed

army of the Ethiopian
emperor, Halle Selassie.

From the balcony of Palazzo
Venezla In Rome II Duce pro-
claimed the new Roman Empire
and graciously tendered the
diminutive king who had sum-
moned him In the crisis of 1922.

Mussolini was scornful of
Great Britain and the 52 nat-
ions which had Imposed futile
sanctions against him. And as
a gesture of his impatience
with those who would oppose
the rise of Italy he withdrew
from the league of nations.
Intervention on the side of the

Nationalists in Spain was his next
step and then In 1039 came the
conquest of tiny Albania across
the Adriatic. Mussolini and Italy
were ridding high and therewas,
It seemed,nothing to stop him.

North of the Alps Mussolini's
Axis partner and one-tjm- e pupil,
Adolph Hitler, Invaded Poland.
The Germany army, having gob-
bled up everything to the east,
turned south and swept through
the lowlands Into France.

On June, 10, 1940, Mussolini

(SeeFASCIST, Page 8, Col. 4)

Charge Of Murder
Against-- Bever

AMARILLO, July 28. UP) A
murder chargewas pending today
against Harry nalph Bever,
sought by the FBI in connection
with a Cincinnati bank robbery
last October and a subsequent
escapefrom a Cincinnati jail.

The charge was based upon the
fatal shooting of Clint O. Wood,
Amarlllo cafe man, In the drive-
way of his home last Thursday.
Bever, a cook by occupation,was
arrested here shortly after the
killing.

45,500 New Automobiles
WASHINGTON, July 20. UP)

A quota of 45,500 new passenger
automobiles for rationing during
August, 6,300 cars less than the
July quota, was announced today
5y the Office of Price Admlnistra
lion.

RAF PlanesHit

Essen;Yanks

Raid Continent
Attacks Follow Up
Devastation Of
Hamburg Bombing

LONDON, July 26. (AP)
RAF heavy bombers made a
concentratedattack on Es-

senlast night while mosquito
aircraft struck at Hamburg
and Cologne and swept over
northwest Germany, the low
countries and Prance, the
British announced today.

Twenty-flv- o planes were listed
as missing In the far-flun- g over
night operations and flvo enemy
aircraft were reported shot down.

The great formations of night
raiders scarcely had returned to
their baseswhen fresh squadrons
of Allied talderssweptout across
the English channel thismorning
to continue the smashing aerial
offensive by daylight.

Last night's' raids followed a
mighty series of round-the-cloc- k

blows delivered by both the RAF
and the United States elshth air
force, British bombersstriking at
battered Hamburg Saturday night
and American airmen heaping de
struction on the smoking ruins
yesterday in their deepest pene
tration into Germany.

Last night's raid was the 57th
on Essen one of the most heav-
ily bombed cities In the world.

Yesterday's raid by the Amer-
icans, the mightiest day assault of
the war, was made at the cost pf
19 planes. The heavy bombers
beat off 200 fighters and weather
ed a hall of flak to loose new

Mn 'submarine nests
and port facilities at Hamburg,
the aircraft factories at Warne-mund- e,

the seaplanebaseat Wus--
trow and the shipyardsat Kiel.

Black smoke was rising four
miles above Hamburg when the
Americans reached their target,
left by the 1,000-plan- e British
raid the previous night, which was
the greatest ever launchedagainst
a single target. The British drop-
ped 2,300 tqns of explosives and
Incendiarieson Hamburgat a cost
of 12 bombers.

While the U. S. bombers were
completing their 1,500-mil-e round
trip, American medium bombers,
escortedby Spitfires, fanned out
over Belgium, Holland and France
In destructive raids on German
supply bases and communication
systems in the occupied areas.
Four enemy planes and seven
Allied planes were destroyed in
the resultant battles.

Relief Seen
From Heat
By The AssociatedPress

Relief for some parts of the
state from the hot weather
which has blanketed most of
Texas the past week was seen
today In the New Orleans
weather bureau's forecast of
scattered thundershowers In
the south and extreme east
portion of East Texasand West
Texas.

Fresh winds on the upper
coast becoming strong tonight
were Included In the predic-
tions, following yesterday's
weather which brought read-
ings of 100 or above In five
localities.

Little temperature change
for the rest of the state was
predicted.

NEW ORLEANS, July 26, iff)
The United States weather bur-
eau advised today that a small
tropical disturbance of slight but
possibly increasing intensity was
central at 7:30 a, m. (central war
time) today in the gulf about 110
miles west-southwe-st of Burr-woo-d,

La.

Kyaufaw Base Is
AttackedFrom Air

NEW DELHI, July 28 W- )-,
RAF Blenheims yesterday attack-
ed the Important Japanesesupply
base at Kyauktaw, on the Kaledan
river in Burma, a British com-
munique announced today.

Bomb bursts observedwere well
within the target area but com-
plete observation was prevented
by heavy cloud formations. A
steamerstation was hit, the com-
munique said.'

No aircraft were reported miss-
ing. -

Public Gatherings
Forbidden; Doom
Of Fascism Seen

LONDON, July 26. (AP) Martial law was proclaimed
throughout harassedItaly today in swift succession to a
governmentshakeupwhich eliminatedBenito Mussolini and
his fascist cabinet and installed the conservative Marshal
Pietro Badoglio as premier.

King Vittprio Emmanuelemade the changem the war
leadership, the first major break on the Axis front and a
possible prelude to an Italian bid for peace.

Badoglio orderedthe army to take over the preserva-
tion of public order throughout the nation, forbade gather-
ings of more than three persons,directed the people to re-
main at their work and empowered tho troops to fire on
anyone who violated tho instructions.

Hour by hour, developments in the situation which may
hastenthe end to the struE-rf- e into which Mussolini nlunired
iiaiy wiin me aitacK, as uer--

many's ally, upon France,
June 10, 1940, were broad-
cast by the Rome radio and
recorded by listening posts
throughout the world.

Dispatches from both
Switzerlandand Sweden Bald
Mussolini had beenarrested.
These were without confir
mation from Axis quarters.

A Reuters report from Stock-
holm said officers seizedthe die--

ALGIERS, July 26 UT Mar-
shal Pietro Badoglio was re-

ported to have ordered 22 Ital-
ian divisions home from Yugo-
slavia and Greece,and to have
recalled three or four more
from France.

tator while he Was trying to es-

cape from Italy to Germany. A
Bern dispatch said that he and
his ministers were taken into
custody.

la addition to his Instructions
to the people,the new premier
Issued a special order of the
day stating that the voluntary
Fascist Militia "is an integral
part of the armea forces of the
nation and with them, as al-

ways, cooperatesIn the common
work and intentions for the de-

fense of the fatherland."
The 250,000 blackshlrts once

Mussolini's private army are
the best equipped group among
Italy's military forces of auout
2,000,000 men.

The Berlin radio said Badoglio
had appointed Baron Raffacle
Guaridlla, ambassadorto Turkey
for the last six months, as foreign
minister in Italy s new govern
ment The foreign ministry was
among the portfolios formerly
held by Mussolini.

With 30 years experience In
diplomacy. Baron Guarlglla could
have been a in any
negotiations for a separate peace
during his residence in neutral
Ankara.

In a royal proclamation
broadcast to Italians last night,
the king announcedthat hehad
accepted Mussolini's "resigna-
tion" and had Installed

Marshall Pietro Badbgllo
bitter' foe of II Duce and Fas-
cism as head of the military
government "to stand against
those who have wounded the
sacred soli of Italy."
"The war continues." the aged

marshal toldthe people In a pro-
clamation announcingthat he had
assumed supreme command of
all Italian armies andcalling on
Italians to rally around the king.

But the conviction grew that

(See PUBLIC, Page 8, Col. 4)

FBI 35 Years
Old Today

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26 ()
The Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion (FBI) became 35 years old
today with Director J. Edgar
Hoover noting the anniversary
with a warning against a lessen-
ing of vigilance on the home
front.

"Our enemies have highly
trained bandsof saboteurswho
might land on our shoresat any
moment," Hoover said in a mes-
sage broadcast to the nation
yesterday.
Hoover, head of the FBI since

1924, has said that not a single
act of foreign-Inspire-d sabotage
has been committed In this coun-
try In World War II. Foreign
agentshave been kept under close
surveillance, he has emphasized.

The FBI was founded July 26,
1968, in an order Issued, by the
attorney general.It started with
a few operativesborrowed frea
ether government agencies.To-

day the FBI hasseme5,M spe-
cial agents en the heme front
and a total personnel ef awe
tbaa15.W9.
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Prmir Pietro Badoglio,
,bove tMafascism and II Duce alike, has

been appointed premier by
Italy's King Vlttorlo Emanuele.

Italian-America- ns

Are JubilantOver
Ousting Of II Duce

NEW YORK, July 28 (ff)
"Italia e salvata" Italy is savedl

Those were the words with
which rejoicing Italian-America-

greeted the announcement that
Premier Mussolini was no longer
dictator of Italy.

The momentous hews spread
quickly through New York's
Italian quarter and Impromptu
celebrationswere staged la the
narrow crowded streets.

Some 1,800 persons of Italian
birth attending an anti-fasci- st

rally at Cooper Union were elec
trified into a shouting, parading
mass when Rep-Vlt-o Marcantonlo
(Alp-NY- ) dramatically interrupt-
ed a speaker to announce the
"messageof historic importance."

The crowd leapedto Its feet and
began a victory parade
through the audltoirum, their
hands held high in
salute.

At the Yankee Stadium where
'the New York Yankees were

playing a double-head- er with
the Chicago White Sox. base-
ball momentarily ceased to exist
when the announcementef the
resignation was broadcast ever
the loudspeakersystem.
Tho announcer's voice was

drowned out as the 36,779 fans
roared and jumped up from their
seats.

ITALIANS STAGE

DEMONSTRATIONS

STOCKHOLM. July 26. UP
The Stockholm newspaperAllth-and-a,

reported today that thou-
sandsof Italians had demonstrat-
ed In northern Italy shouting
"Down with Hitler." "Out with the
Germans,"and"We want pece."

The demonstrationswere es-
pecially great in Milan and Tur-
in, It said, and German trees
In Italy have been laa s4eteef
alarm for the last three deja.
The reports were roundabout.

however, for Stockholm Is cut off
from communications with ltalr.

BERN, Switzerland,July M )
An unconfirmed report reaching
Bern from Italy today said that
the birthplace of fascism in Milan
had been burned along with the
building of the fascist
II Popolo d'ltalla, there.

Italian commissionersef
safety at Ch lasso and rea--
tier cities were reeert
by military authorities
all fascist lnslgnte.
from Italy also were
take off party button



SOLDIER CENTER
WLL ATTENDED
OVER SUNDAY

. Members of the First Baptist
church served as hostesses Sun-da- y

during hospitality hour at tho
local USO and 417 persons at-

tended thecenterduring the day.
Hostesses were Mrs E. 11.

Swltter, Mm, Key Rogan, Mrs. R,
Vi Jones, Mrs, W. J. Alexander,
Mrs. Vernon Logan, Mrs. A. C
Kloven, Mrs. 5, M. Smith, Mrs. L.
E. Hutchtns, Mrs. J. E. Hogan,
Mrs. C T. Clay, Mrs. Ross Clarke,

Desk hostesses were Marie O.
Walker, Mrs. J. E. Hardctty, Mrs.
R. B. Dunlvan.

Open house program, to be
broadcastover KBST, Is scheduled
lor Monday night at the soldier
center.

The program will Include a trio
composedof Sgt. Eugene Pucrl-fo- y,

and Pvt E. A. Nance, radio
lmpersatlons bySgt. Dale Fran
cis; a talk by Dr. C. W. Deats;
and piano selections by Cpl. Ed
Todd.

Mrs. Anne Houser Will conduct
a sing-son-g. Townspeopleare in-

vited to attend the Open House
event.

VISITS AND
VISITORS

Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Collins had
as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Haag of Abilene, Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Collins of Midland,
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Parker of East-

land, and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Col-

lins, Don and Reed, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Collins of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morton and
family, who have been living In
Houston, have returned to Big
Spring to live. Morton Is employ-

ed at Cosden refinery.
A family reunion was on band

when Walter Stroup, second class
seamanof CampPeary,Va., spent
a few days here with his mother,
Mrs, Mattle Lou Stroup, and Mr.

and Mrs. Garland Sanders.Other
visitors were Mr. and Mrs. James
Stroup andNancy of Andrews and
Mrs. Ross Wlnterrowd and Linda,
Lonnie, and Dennis of Houston.

SKIN ERUPTIONS
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X. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE486

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attorneys-At-La- w

General Practice la All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDQ.
SUITE 2UMS-1- 7

PHONE 601

MH

)r 5 1
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THE TRIMMINGS: To add a
luxurious note to a plain cloth
coat, thii hat and muff set of
pray marlbou is new and effec-
tive. Designed by Hattle Car-
negie, the hat is a minute beret
topped with quills, with a
matching barrel-shape-d muff.

Activities
At The USO

MONDAY
0:30 a. m. Gym class for hos-tcsi- cs

and service wives.
8.30 - 10:30 Open house for

townspeople.
8:30 - 0:00 Radio program

irom USO.
0.00 Let's sing, Helen Duley

In choice.
TrDAY

Free Alteration Church of
Christ ladles in chargeRed Cross
room, Mrs. Kyle, chairman.

8:30 Competition night, Ping
Pong tournament

WEDNESDAY
0:30 a. m. Gym class for hos-

tessesand service wives.
6:15 p. m. Hospital visiting

hour at post, Mrs Lester Roberts,
chairman.

8:30 Bomba-dear- s, Junior
hostesses.

THURSDAY
2.30 Service men's wives

club meeting.
8:30 Games and dancing,

Thursday GSO girls.
FRIDAY

0.30 a. m. Gym class for hos-
tesses and service men's wives.

8:15 p. m. Ballroom class,
Miss Mary Ruth DUtz, instructor.

0.00 Squaredance.
SATURDAY

4:00 - 0.00 Canteen open,
cookies and Iced tea.

8.00 Recording hour, talk a
letter to your best girl.

0.00 - 11:00 Informal danc-
ing, GSO girls.

Helen Duley will return Tues-
day from her vacation spent In
Dallas and on Waco visiting
Marie Maxfield, former resident.

Salt Lake City, Utah, is located
at approximatelythe same latitude
as New York City, Madrid, Naples
and Istanbul 41 degrees north
latitude.
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"No more of this iwelter!ng for me. I'm phoning Wm.
Cameron & Co. right now to have them fnsulate the
ceiling! of this bouse. The cost is very small and we'll
hardly miss the easy payments,"

Ulm. cimERon& CO.
f Ctrnfte iHHsfMf Service"

Miss USO To Bt

NamedAt Dance

August 5th
Plans arc underway for a for-

mal dance to be held at the USO
on August 5th when a "Miss USO
for the Summer Season"will be
named.

The post orchestra will furnish
music for dancing In the USO
garden.

All GSO girls are Invited to par-
ticipate In the dance and In the
cotton Fashion Revue when Miss
USO will be named.

The dance Is scheduledto be a
large event to top off the sum-
mer's activities at the soldier cen-
ter.

Sixteen Complete
Industrial Safety

Course Friday
Finishing with a class examine'

Hon averageof 05.31 percent. 10
members of the baslo Industrial
safety engineering class offered
through Texas Tech and sponsored
by the Big Spring Safety council
qualified last week for certificates.

These will be on display at the
chamber of commercethis week.

During the period .since April
5, when the classwas started, stu
dents havestudied about the back-
ground of the safety move, re-
sponsibility of management,acci-
dent causes, safeguarding ma-
chinery, safe use of tools, low volt-
age electrical haxards,pye protec-
tion, safety Inspection, organiza-
tion psychology and training, ex-

plosion and fire hazards,first aid
and many more related subjects.

With their instructor, Otto Pet-
ers, Sr., in charge, they visited a
number of local industries, includ-
ing Mead's and Darby's bakeries,
Big Spring Cotton Oil Co., South-
ern Ice Co., Banner Creamery,
Burnett it Uhl Machine shop, Big
Spring Herald, and Texas State
Highway Department to be ac-

quainted with actual operating
conditions. Representativesfrom
the state highway patrol, fire de-
partment, city electrical Inspector,
and several safety directors for
Insurance companies addressed
the safety group.

Of the 21 starting the course,
three moved from the city and
two others had to drop out due to
Illness. Otherwise,membersstay-

ed through the ur college-lev- el

program.
Qualifying for certificates were

W. C. Blankenshlp,U. M. Boatler,
W. B. Chapman,William R. Dawes,
JohnE. Fort, Jr., Virgil Paul Hol-de- n,

Leon Charles Harvey, Samuel
A. McComb, Alva Franklin Nu
gent, Roy B. Reedcr, Lorena H.
Roberts, Louise Clover Rogers,
Tom Rosson, Verylne L. younger,
William B. Younger, and Arthur
Daniel Webb.

Parking Fine Dun
Finally Received

ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 28. (P)
A Rochester police department

dun for a SI parking fine caught
up with MaJ. George W. Rice of
East Patchogue,L. I., somewhere
in England.

"I hope," responded the major
In a letter, "that by now you
have taken proper action to ap
prehend me. A strong message
should oblige me to take the next
clipper to the good old U.S.A. and
pay my debt to society." He de
nied having received tne pawing
tag.

Wedding Rites Said .

For Mrs. Barnes,
P. M. Humble

Mrs. Mary O. Barnes and P. M.
Humble were married on July
22nd at 10 p. m. in the A. H.
Bugg home with the Rev. Chester
OBrien reading the ceremony.

Tho bride wore a navy blue
crepe dress and had a pink rose
corsage.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the Bugg
home and punch and cake were
served to friends and relatives
atcndlng.

The couplo left for Wichita
Falls where they will make their
home. Humble formerly manag
ed the Cap Rock camp here.

300 Organize For
PensionProgram

DALLAS, July 26, () More
than 300 personswere signed up
today as charter membersof the
Society for Prevention of Cruelty
to Old Folks, organized for the
avowed purpose of enlisting sup-
port in a plan for care for the
aged.

The society was formed at a
meeting yesterday. Organizers
said they would seek to arouse
statewide Interest in a speelsl
legislative session to appropriate
funds for the care of aged persons
and to increase old-ag-e pensions.

Connolly Honored
With Barbecue

BRYAN, July 26, (P) A bar-bec- ue

attended by residents of
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio,
Corpus Chrlitl, Waco, and other
Texas cities was given Saturday
for Senator Tom Cennally, who
came here from his home at Mer-
lin.

Senator Connelly explained
(that he was In Texas for a brief
rest and declined te dUeuss for-
eign and domestic lasues.
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One of the nleestaffairs In a long time, so we hear, was the Wed-
nesdayNight Dance club's party out at Mr. and Mrs. BEN LEFEVER'S
home last week. The club members allclaimed It was one of the
iwellcst parties the group had had.

Mrs. FRITZ WEHNER writes from Fort Colllngswood, N. J. that
they have been transferred again. Their addressIs now 617 Grant
Ave., but Mrs, WEHNER doesn't seem to think they'll be stationed
long In New Jersey. Capt WEHNER seemsto get transferred around
more than most, and that') saying a lot.

Mr. and Mrs. ALTON UNDERWOOD hsd as their guests oyer
the weekend,Mr. and Mrs. JACK UNDERWOOD of Odessa.

Talked with Mrs. SHIRLEY ROBBINS today and she told us that
her daughter. Mrs. R. E. COLQUITT and FO COLQUITT have re-
turned from Lowry Field, Denver, Colo., where he has been receiving
speelsl training. Mrs. COLQUITT is the former SHIRLEY JUNE
ROBBINS. . . .

Get out your cotton formal, gals, for on August 0th, who knows,
you might be selected"Miss USO for the Summerseason." The USO
Is staginga big dance that night and cotton formal fashion revue. The
danceIs sort of a topping off of a seasonat activity.

Most Of The RemainderOf The

B's Are In Canning
Many Residents
Have Guests
And Visitors

R. LEWIS BROWN Mr. and
Mrs. Brown are in Oregon where
they are spending the summer.

CALENDAR
Tuesdsy

REBEKAH LODGE 284 will
meetat 8 o'clock at the I. O. O. F.
Hall.

BETA SIGMA PHI will meet at
8 o'clock with Elizabeth McCrary,
80S Douglass.

Saturday
WAC BALL will be held at

0 p. m. at the Settles hotel ball-
room.

COUNTRY CLUB will have
open house at 0:30 o'clock at the
Clubhouse for members.

Girl Scout Troop Has
Meeting At Church

The Blue Bonnet girl scout
troop met at the Presbyterian
church Friday with Mrs. H. H.
Rutherford, leader and Mrs. M.
C. Johnson, assistant leader in
charge.

Flans were discussed for the
scout camp to be held July 29th
and several planned to attend.

The sewing project was com-
pleted, and present were Rosalyn
Beale, Joyce and Jo Ann Beene,
Doria Guess, Vivien Middleton,
Clarice Petty, Marilyn Burnette,
Lynn Porter, Donnle and Reba
Roberts, Dot and Joe Taylor,
Quintan Moore, Doris Stevenson,
Dot Wasson, Gertlbelle Wllker--
son, Nellie McElhannon, Mary
Johnson, Bonnie Bycrs, Ha Jean
McKlnnis.
Doris Powell, Joan Pickle,
Betty Partridge, Virginia Neal,
Geraldlne McKlnnis.

Revue To

Be Held Tuesday
A fall fashion revue will be

held at 8 o'clock Tuesdayevening
at the Settles hotel ballroom by
Burr's department store.

The public Is invited and there
is no admission charge,

Models for the revue include
Mrs. Wyvonne Llllard, Mrs. Fran-
ces Brannon, Noha May Davidson,
Julia Mae Cochron, Mrs. Homer
Ward. Mrs. Helen McCrary, Mrs.
Roy Tldwell, Mrs. Bernlce Pryor,
Billle Cain, Mrs. Blrnam Halver-so- n,

Lula Jean Bllllngton.

Marilyn Carmack Has
Birthday Entertainment

An outdoor dinnerand slumber
party were entertainment for
Marilyn Carmack, who celebrated
her 12th birthday anniversary
Friday night at her home.

Patriotic theme was used in
the decorations and guests In-

cluded Betty Lou Simmons, Rosa-
lyn Beale, Thelma Lou Tucker,
Charlotte Williams, Billle Sue
Leonard, and Qlrlene Grantham.

Cadet Cox, Miss Benton
Wed Here At Manse

Ardath Benton and Aviation
Cadet Donald G. Cox were mar
ried at 8:30 o'clock Saturday
night at the First Presbyterian
manse by the pastor, the Rev. J,
C. Moore.

Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Cosper,

Plan For Long War, --

Advises Farley
LOS ANGELES, July 28, (IP)

The United Nations, says former
Postmaster-Gener-al James A.
Farley, should plan for a long
war.

"That's the surest way to make
It a short one," he declared in an
interview upon his arrival ywtv-ds-y

frem San Diego, Calif. Farley,
who la 1940 resigned as peetmas--
ter-geer-al and chairman of the
Demecratle nationalcommittee, Is
here en a businesstrip for a sett
drink battling eeespaay.

I
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Stroller

M. I. BOWERS Pvt. and Mrs.
Bowers left Monday for Carlsbad,
N. M., for a few days vacation.

R. W. BROWN Mrs. Brown
is visiting In Durant, Okla., ac-

cording to Mr. Brown and will re-
turn the last of the week.

J. B. BRUTON Mrs. Bruton
says she doesn't have time for
news what with canning chicken,
plums, beans,and so many other
things.

J. E. BRUTON Since the
phone call to Mrs. Bruton was so
early she claimed shewas pretty
blank this morning, as she had
Just gotten up.

W. B. BUCHANAN Mrs. Bu-
chanan toldthat her news was a
little old, but last week her dau-
ghter, Mrs. W. W. Whlpkey of
Colorado City was here for a vis-I- t.

J. B. BUCHER Mrs. Bucher
said she had no news or company
right now but probably would
have later.

TOM BUCKNER Mrs. Buck-n- cr

had no news or companybut
wes canning beans, peas and
"anything else we can get"

W. E. BUCKNER . . Mrs. Buck-n- er

is visiting in Wcatherford for
a week with friends .andrelatives.

A. H. BUGG Mr. and Mrs.
Bugg have their two daughters,
Mrs. L. P. Jordan of Arlington
and Mrs. J. M. Robinsonof Stem
ford as guests.

F. W. BUGG Mr. and Mrs.
Bugg have her sisters, Betty and
Norma Beck of Marshall, as
gueiis xor several days.

MRS. MARY BUMPASS
Mrs. Bumpass, who is museum
curator, said that Sunday only125
personsregistered at the museum
and It seemedto her that fewer
people were in the park than us-

ual. She decided It must be the
heat.

R. G. BURNETT Mrs. Bur-
nett claimed she was tired this
a. m. and It was all becauseshe
had been canning. ' She says she
has Just kept her nose in the
canning businessall summer and
done little else.

Doris Is Partial
To NevadaLaws

RENO, Nev., July 26, (P)
Doris Duke Cromwell, heiress to
tho Duke Tobacco millions, es-

tablished residencein Nevada to-

day becauseshe likes the divorce
laws, the tax laws and the coun-
try.

Her reasons were given In a
statement through her attorney,
William Woodburn.

Wdbdburn Informed newsmen
that when he asked the

heiress whether she planned
to divorce JamesH. R. Cromwell,
Industrialist and former U. S.
Minister to Canada, whom she
married in 1035, she replied:

"Perhaps, later on."
Cromwell, In Washington,D. C,

when asked about his wife's trip
to Reno said he knew nothing
about it and hadn't seen Mrs.
Cromwell "In about a year,"

MAKESIO&

Flowers

.

Delivered Twice
Daily To Hospital

stad Keeldeaees

We now hsve our own de-

livery service. Besides tw
general deliveries dally,
we are available fee spe-

cial services .

CAROLINE'S
FLOWER SHOP

111! QtHt lM

RADIO LOG
Meetday Breatu

8:00 Minute of Prayer.
S.01 Phillip Keyhe-Gordo-n,

8:15 Nws.
5:30 OverseasReports.
8:45 Superman.
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:18 The JohnsonFamily,
6:30 Army Air Forces.
7:00 Listen Ladles.
7:08 Where To Go Tonight
7:15 News.
7:30 The Better Half.
8:00 News.
8:15 Manpower Limited.
8:30 U.8.O. Broadcast.
0.00 Raymond Clapper.
0:18 To Be Announced.
0:30 News.
0:35 Sign, Off.

TuesdayMornlnr
7:00 Musical Clock.
7:30 News.
7:45 Rhythm Ramble.
8.00 Morning Devotional.
8:15 Vocal Varieties.

KBST Bandwagon.
0:00 Ian Rom McFarlane.
9:15 The Choir Loft
0.30 Shuuy Valley Folks.

10.00 Stanley Dixon.
10:15 Karl Zomar's Scrapbook.
10.30 Merry Go Round.
10:50 What's Your Idoa.
11.00 News.
11.05 Dr. W. S. Palmer.
11:10 KBST Previews.
11:15 BUI Hay Read the Bible.
11:30 U. S. Marine Band.

Tuesday Afternoon
12:00 Sydney Mosley.
12:15 What's the Name of That

Band.
12:30 News of the Air.
12:4f Doyle Turncy String Band.

1:00 cedrle Foster.
1:15 Shorty Thompson.
1:30 Today's Devotional.
1:45 Century Room Orchestra.
2 00 Morton Downey.
215 Palmer IfouscOrchestra.
2:30 WGR Matinee.

Walter Compton.
3:15 Undo Sam Series.
3:30 Ice Cubes and Gall.
3:45 Lcn Salvo, Organist
4:00 Shclluh Carter.
4:15 Tho Black Hood.
4:30 KBST Bandwagon.

TuesdayEyenlng
6:00 Minute of Prayer. .
5:01 Phillip Keyne-Gordo-n.

8:15 News.
5:30 OverseasReports.
5:45 Superman.
6.00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
6:15 The Johnson Family.
6:30 Voice of the Army.
6:45 Confidentially Yours.
7:00 Xlsten Ladles.
7:05 Where to go Tonight
7:15 News.
7:30 Men of the Air on the Air.
7:45 Dancetlme.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Addressby Sec. Navy

Frank Knox.
8:30 The Cisco Kid.
9:00 John B. Hughes.
0:15 Art Kassel's Orchestra.
0:30 Sign Off.

MISS McKEE AND
LIEUT. SPURGEON
WED SATURDAY

Dorrls McKee and Lieut.
Wayne L. Spurgeonwere married
at 7:30 p. m. Saturdayat the First
Presbyterianchurch with the Rev.
J. C. Moore, pastor, reading the
ceremony.

The couple was attended by
Lieut E. E. Sensenbachand Mrs.
Don E. Nicholson.

Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Pat Kenney on the organ.
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MANDARIN COAT: The Chi-ne-se

influence is going-- strong
In fall fashionsof all types.One
of the best examples is this
llfhtwelfht blsck broadtail coat

.designed by Alfred Rainer. For.
eveningwear, diamond ear clips
and necklacecomplete the pic-
ture.

LanaAnd Child

Are 'Doing Fine'
HOLLYWOOD, July 26. (ff)

Screen Actress Lana Turner and
her daughter
are "doing fine," says her physi-

cian, Dr. Benbow Thompson, al-

though the baby underwent a
blood transfusion at children's
hospital a few hours following
birth.

Dr. Thompson stated that the
Child, born yesterday at Holly
wood Presbyterian hospital, was
suffering from anemia, but that
It responded to treatment and
there was no reasonfor alarm.

Miss Turner's husband,Stephen
Crane, former broker and now an
army' private at nearby Ft Mac--
Arthur, was at the hospital.

Miss Turner and Crane were
wed July 17, 1042, In Las Vegas,
Nev., but she obtained an annul-
ment last Feb. 5 on her testimony
that she hadlearned the divorce
of Cranes former wife was not
yet final when Crane and Miss
Turner were married. The actress

land Crane subsequentlywere re
married at Tijuana, Mex., the day
before heentered the army.

State legislatures of Colorado
and Wisconsin have adopted
statewide retirement systems for
municipal employees.

FOR BETTER GROOMED HAIR

MOROLINE
nwi ; r-- i i r d . km i --reci

TOMORROW (Tues.)
At The Settles Hotel

8 o'clock
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DOUBLE RING RIT
READ FOR COUPLE
AT POST CHAPEL

Double ring eeretMfty reedSat.
urday night at 8 p. m. at the Bis,

Spring Bombardier school peel
chapel united Joyce Hilda Ratllff
of Forsan and Pfc. Arthur L,
Chesakof Illinois.

Chaplain Patterson read Uh
wedding vows for the eeuple.

The bride were a black erepe
dresstrimmed with white end her
accessorieswere blaek and white.
She also had a red rose corsage.

The bride's attendant was Irene
Willis, who dressedin a navy blue
ensemble and had t earnattea
corsage. Pvt Elmer C. Belte was
the bridegroom's attendant

Wedding guests included Made-
line Ratllff of Ross City and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Carlisle of
Zephyr, Tex.

Pfc. Chesak Is stationed at the
Big Spring Bombardier school
with the 1047th Guard Squadron.

New MembersAre
Added To Staff
Of University

AUSTIN, July 28. yp) Twelve
new faculty members have been
appointed to the University of
Texas staff for the 104344 ses
sion.

These Include four assistant
professors:

Eastln Nelson,for the past three
years professor of economics at
the University "Of Panama and
adviser to the Panama govern
ment In economics; Ellis M. So-we-ll,

from StephenF. Austin State
Teachers college, in business ad
ministration; F. E. Brooks, Jr., of
Yale university, In electrical en-
gineering; and Miss Evelyn Brick
son, recently at Stephens college
and formerly on the staff of the
Kamehamehaschool In Hawaii, la
homo economics.

Leavesof absencegranted to 8S
membersof the University of Tex
as staff now in the armed forces
have been extended for the 1043
44 session.

Award For Tyler
TAYLOR, July 28, UP) Brig.

Gen. J. A. Porter, commanding
general of the San Antonio army
services forces detpot, will pre-
sent the army-nav- y "E" award to
employes of the Taylor Bedding
Manufacturing Company Wednes-
day.

YeHiWetmnWheSufferFrem

HOT HASHES thin

CHILLY FEELINGS
If yott Ulce somany womenbetwesa
the agesof 38 and 62 suffer frost,
hot flashes, weak, aerrouafeelings,
distressof 'irregularities'', areblue at
times due to the functional middle
age period peculiar to women toy
Lydla X. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-
pound to relieve such symptom.

Taken regularly Plnkham'a com-
pound helps build up resistance

gainstsuch, distress.Zt alsohaswhat
Doctorscall a stomaehiotonleeffectl

Thousands upon thousandsof
women rich, and poor alike have
reported benefit. Here's a product
that hum HATuac andViaVt thekind
to buy. Follow label directions. Welt
worth trying I

LYDIA E. FINKHAM'S SSS&i

NIGHT
Ballroom

Show
Of Latest Creations In
Women's Fall. Apparel

....will ba modeledby tho following ladies:

Mr. Wyvonne Lillard
Mrs. FrancesBrannon
Miss Nona May Davidson
Miss Lula JeanBlllington
Miss Julia Mae Cochran ,

Mrs, Homer Ward
Mrs. Helen McCrary
Mrs. Roy Tidwell
Miss Billle Cain
Mrs, Bernlce Pryor
Mrs. Birnam Halverson

MUSIC .

Everybody invited come and bring
your friends no admission charge.
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RaveTour Eyes Checked
Regularly

DR. GEORGE I WILKE
OPTOMETRIST

IM W. Srd Pheae MM
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PROTECTIVE

SERVICE
for JULY

Protect your car In-

sideand oat for your
self and country with
our 6 point serviceop-

eration . . . ask us
about it

BIG
SPRING
MOTOR

PHONE 636

we
of

Shop Owner Uses
Ingenuity To Keep
Farms Producing

War time of
la a problem for

E. C. Masters, owner of
company, East

high priority on
materials, does

Is no if

HESTER'S
Supplies

Sporting
have the most complete

stock of
tennis equipment in

Including
and golf clubs

balls
and

H. Srd

BURRUS TEXO FEEDS
"Ji In The Batf

Is a Every Livestock

WESTERN GRAIN & SEED CO.
J. B. STEVENSON, Owner

Gin Building PhoM

MASTERS ELECTRIC SERVICE
Exclusive Sales & Service Contracts

for Case, Fairbanks, Scintilla, SpUtdorf and
Woo Magnetos

408 Srd Phone 8M

GENERAL INSURANCE
nRE WINDSTORM HADr-EXPLOS- ION

AUTOMOBILE LIFE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
Bates on Farm Property

CONSULT US TOUR DJSUKANCB
MAY WE

Henry C. Burnett InsuranceAgency
118 RUNNELS STREET
Telephone1691

shortage

WILKERSON & SON
SERVICE STATION

Sinclair Products
We SpecializeIn WashingandGreasing

We trucking contractorsand equipped to
of livestock and feed hauling.

JIB EAST SRD PHONESDAT

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

Every WednesdayStarting At 1 m.
This to industry ot'Wect
Texas... it is notour aucttoa... it is

A. L. Cooper,Mgr. Stockyards

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormlck-Deerln-g Equipment

Tractors & International
repair or ALL makes

Tractors, FACTORY TRAIN-
ED Mechanics. We do
Welding.

Highway

FARMERS GIN COMPANY
' A modern up-to-d-ate home-owne- d cotton cot

delinting plant

105 Northwest 8rd Flume 890

WOOTEN
COMPANY

Bed Feeds,
Poultry and Eggs

Sen us those ROOSTERS
NON LATINO HENS ("star
boarders") . .

eash prices, for all types
and cream.

See E. lad Phone 4t7

;Ow expertly prOeeesed Oettea
peaae-- en ww to

b Tl4JHtWWWS

I

material constant
Master!

Electric Third
for even

which the concern
have, help the

Office A
Goods

We
fishing, golf and

Big
8prlng McGregor

Wilton . . .
Wright -- DUton tennis

114 Phone XM

There Texo Feed,For Need

Co-O- p 1570

Bosch, Bendlx,

East

Special
ABOUT

SEBVE TOUT

BEAD BUTJLDINO
Big Texas

are are do aS
kinds

608, NIGHT 11M

p.
market belongs the livestock

TOURS.

Phone
X. & P.

Tracks
maintain a service of

Trucks 4 PowerUnits, with
also

Lames Phone 1471 Big

gin and
tonseed

H. P.
AND

Chain

will pay high-
est
poultry

critical

408
Street,

articles

rackets.

NEEDS

HOTEL
8prlng,

Sales

1TM

Farm

We general

EUotrlo and

Spring

and

Hveeteek

Big Spring
Compress
Company ,

Fhose 192
P.O. Box 827

Big Spring,Texas

.Farmers & StockmenWho Feed
Pretests wW say "
Let us fsUW yew fee

big Spring cottonoil co.

can't be locatedin manufacturing
houses.
' The only remedy that Masters
can seeis one of educating farm-
ers, whom he Is mostly concerned
about Whenever a farmer hears
knocking or noise about his trac-
tor or farm equipment, if he will
investigate immediately, Masters
maintains, usually a small part
will suffice to repair the machin-
ery.

If, however, the farmer con-
tinues to use his machine until it
breaks down completely, then it
may be impossible to repair as It
is becoming increasinglyharder
to supply necessaryparts.

Using ingenuity and substitut-
ing parts wherever possible, and
making long distance calls for
vital machinery where needed,
Masters has managed so far to
service his farmer andoil well
customers, but the job is getting
hardereachday, he says.

The shop specializesIn magneto
work and does more of this type
of work than anybodywestof Fort
Worth, Masters says, and he also
has around$5000 worth of parts
In stock. The shop is exclusive
sales and service contractor for
Bosch, Bendlx, Case, Fairbanks,
Sclntella, Splltdorf and Wlco mag-
netos.

Since the war, four of Master's
employes have joined the armed
services and the owner finds him-
self working long hours to. keep
vital machinesfor farm, and oil
production in repair. All his Jobs

FOB WAR WORK I

or BUSINESS . . .
the snappy, efficient effect
created by having your hair
properly done is observed by
everyone. . . civilian and Army
personnel alike.

M
aOM Scurry

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later
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DUNAGAN
SALES CO.

Big SpriHg, Texas
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.mmA CnnJ as well as materials needed In the war program come from the Big SpringrCia ana rOOO cottoifOH Co. plant, part of which U pictured above. Ranchers, farmers
and dairymen discoveredlast year how vital was the high protein feed (cottonseedmeal and cotton-
seed hulls) producedby the companyfor needsof this area. Equally Important was the volume of
cotton oil, which ranks among the highest in the state in quality and the llnters, for which muni-
tion makers are clamoring in the manufactureof gun cotton for our battle needs.Thus, from almost
any angle.Big Spring Cotton Oil Co. canbe classedas oneof the area's real war Industries. (KeUey
Photo).

Repair Department
Is Stressed By Rix
Furniture Company

.For little less than two score stock of new and usedfurniture,
years, service has been a watch-
word for the Rix Furniture Com-
pany, and now In wartime this
carefully cultivated habit in busi-
nessis proving of great benefit to
customers.

While it maintains a large

up" seem, Jti.2JI.!TE?TJSI
he doeshis best to keep the equip
ment rolling.

Service whenever possible is
the aim of the shop and making
expensivephone calls to distant
manufacturers just to find a
small, maybe inexpensive, but

vital machine
lust another means Masters

employs keep his customers
producing.

More than half the 108,000,000
radio receiving sets the world
are the United States.

MOTOR LINES
tummtmrnmnanw

FREIGHT SERVICE
Fhone U01

TAYLOR

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors

212 EastSrd Phone408
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storing broken ball machine with elecf--
Items former
This not makes limited
market

often gives just
and some

sturdy old pieces
can be into pieces

Rix Furniture stressing Its perlor obtainable today,
pair department service for loose and broken

chairs, scarred debsteads,lumpyhere ableduration, and wom dlvaM w,
make biggest contribution stubborn drawers all these and
toward keeping households sup-- many other things are effectively
plied ample furnishings. and repaired Rix's.

Established in 1005 the late Frequently, broken stoves can be
are "hurry Jobs. and

in rehabilitating Items
of furniture in distri

restored
required.

buting merchandise. Whencustomer so
new out house

partments combined by satisfaction," as
Lewis concern, management

prominence was determination
nevertheless part, given to the repair service.
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BUTANE GAS
Domestic Service

FRALEY COMPANY
Big Spring

RIX FURNITURE COMPANY
New & SecondHand Furniture
401 East Second
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and Oil

Phone 260

Texas

CO.
Machine Work & Welding

South End St Day M
Night PhoneMS P.O.Box MB

BIO TEXAS

BIG SPRING CQ.
Insured, State-wid- e & Nation-wid- e Moving

We Do All Kinds Livestock

Phone632 GRAY 107
Night Phone HIS Owner BanneU

You HelpNationalDefense
by gathering all available scrap Iron, brass,copper other
metals Immediately.We pay best prices for all types of
metals.

Big SpringIron & Metal Co.
1601 Weet Third PhoneVt

HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Complete

HACHINB SHOP SERVICE BRAKE SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

TelephoneHi 404 JohnsonStreet
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TheRecordShop
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new Recordsfrom
our large stock.

Ours is one of the lar-
gest stocks Records

the state.
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Local Bowling

CenterIs Now

Modernized
Three months ago when E. B.

Dozler took over the operation of
the local lanes at 314
Runnels, first thing he did
was start remodeling the

painting, Improving the air
conditioning system, and to re-
condition the bowling pins, balls
and lanes. The name of the
recreational center was changed
from the Billy Simons Bowling
Lane to the West Texas
Center,

Next month all eight lanes
will bo and balls will
be sent toDallsas forrejuvenation.
"Since is impossible get new
bowling balls, wo do our best to
keep our presentsupply in the
best possible condition" Dozler
stated.

As a service to bowlers, lock-
ers for shoes, balls and other
bowling equipment are offered
free of charge to customers.

"In small clean whole-
some entertainment Is an impor-
tant and I am going to do
my utmost to make theWest Tex-
as Bowling Center an

center Big Springers."
Dozler pointed out

Other features of local
bowling bar,

new furniture of any char-- Ple8 w"a
andactcr, the feels It is Un the

giving maximum service by re-- i.trt selection records, and
and Pin along

the
supplies but

the
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furniture
converted su--
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for it
the
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by
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furniture started with

Rix, the

part

Phone

of and

and

Select

of
in

bowling
the

to build-
ing,

Bowling

it to

towns,

thing,

amuse-
ment for

the

trie rifle games.
Bowling, a game which has

proved one of the most popular
sports In the last few years, Is
particularly beneficialas a health-
ful exercise for both men and
women.

Dozler announced that mixed
double bowling matches for both
men and women are being plan-

ned for Sunday and Thursday
evenings,and thatplans are be-

ing mado t" sponsor bowling
matchesbetween servicemen and
local girl bowlers.

The Portugese man-of-w- fish
is the only creature not affected
,by the polsonussting of the Por-
tugese man-of-w- ar jellyfish.

VINEYARD
NURSERY

TREES cut back due to Ice and
sleet last winter should have
tops thinned and unnecessary
growth removed NOW so they
will develop and make the trees
you would expect.
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Bowling
Combines. . .
Pleasant Recreation
With Health Giving

your businesscares
or household long
enough to learn to' bowl
. . . be surprised at
the pleasure you can

No too large
too small.

WEST TEXAS
BOWLING CENTER

6529 314 Runnels
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M. R0WE GARAGE
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QUuU Ptsvltu
"Hrs To Hold"

Vnhrarsal present Deanna Durbln and JaaapbCottn In

a ataryat woman at war warkwith a fine supporting cast.

BfiflriKBi&MJHi Zrwla Allen

Cotten, an army pilot temporarily detached from duty, meet
Deanna,adebutante.Crashingaparty he kissesherbeforeleaving.

HEaaAaAA AaSaWaaaaaSSaar:aaWaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Deaanafalla In lore with hint, bat he to not thinking of getting
serious.Shegoesto work at Vega to be nearhkn during sheday.

aEHHlVaSaHaHaHBaaH
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Gotten la orderedto active dutyj Deannaappeal to her father to
top It but he makesher realize that Gottenwould hatethem both.
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Deanna receivesanother blow. Cotten feus her that he to not to.
tore with her. Her parent try to cheer her op without swnctiss.
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aaaaaaaaavaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaLHBaaaaaaKw8"CLaaHLlHslaaaaaH
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Cotton decentattend the party she glvea him, bat send her aBete: shemeetshim atalrsort wherehe askaher to wait for him.

MeettheState, With Luis Resada

e ehangeof name threatened to cost nee (before"' to Warner BroU) Bernard Zan'meaweek's pay..2?2,i rl?W S,amtt beea ilaMy 1Ixe Pdark was caUed for work In governments!
aw subject At almost the aame time ha wan recalled for addedscenesIn "Action Tn h Nn, ai. .,,, ,,

sbbbbbbbbbbbR

b"bBJ RHMv

Humphrey Bogart and Raymond Massey, underhis former and real nameof Bernard Zanvllle.On the next day, which was Wednesdayandconsequentlypay day at the studio,Clark did notreceive the customary check. He Investigated.
"Bernard Zanvllle" had been removed from thepayroll, since be no longer professionally exist-ed, but "Dane Clark," through some Inadvert-ence, bad not beenadded.

"There Is no check for you here," said thestudio cashier and It may be consideredcredit-able to the young actor's senseof humor that helaughed. "Dane Clark or Bernard Zanvllle," he
SCne0t " hM to eat So d0M 'our family.''

Samekedan??mfitheeven fi?Sf.?.?01 to make a hurried trip to
M an actor with the GuSTMercury Theatre and tha Theatre
getos'jus?SSSSVLfc&Jg?fl WBt to UU ,a --st I(,n P t leadsdownlo

was
the PuUuuS w&T h

v,,aa
ever the publlo address laemeM.new
SaW lad ? "V " ?neTwasfa!iTcuJli toouh oau for --Bert

He came back up the ramp andVSLtLt ""Pw'ntendent who Informed him thaton the telephone.The call endedhis sbbrtvedva

Clark playedroles similar to the oneswhleh IntroducedHumohreJjejart and John Garfield to moUoh picture. wh he waVon
Sw0- - Jrt8 ''GeoW "Of Mice and Men-- Bur!

"Baby Face Martin" in "Dead Eni-H-s TanDeared

&TEkSe!-S-" M U,e Comfflualt PlJtU "Gotdel

CtorV UBMippreaeed win of humor belles his bard.bolled avpaeranoe la eertaln roles. He Is vehement,enthusiastic,
tofBjr. attehUy eaMesUeabort Umeelf. ReUy, while walUngjSJ

rHn 5MB C,k what . Mrioaely, tohardestwork ef his eareer te date KetMag. "I was brought
dP herdwork," he toM aw. "Detag nethlagboresme and got

msf watm I mm ptoeeedptek, wnem Wafmeva eaMed m bask tor
aawawaaaatto SLtia.'"
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"Turning en the faweeta" has
nothing whatever to de with the
plumbing business. The expres-
sion 1 pet patter with those so-

phisticated souls who dispense
varied emotion, with a. much

ease asthe lo
cat bartender
dispensesbeer.
A flick of the
wrist will bring
a flood of tears
with much less
effort than
would the
poring of a
tumbler of gid-
dy water by
the man In the
handle - bar
mustache. A s
a matter of

publlo record, It might be noted
In passing that the bottling and
sale of "Hollywood tears" Is a
businessventure that has for too
long been overlooked.The possi-
bilities are enormous.First, there
need never be a fear of shortage.
Second, the OPA would never
bother printing a couple of mil-
lion more books just for the sake
of tearsso rationing of this liquid
commodity Is out Third, the sale,
would be sensational. Can't you
just picture a million old maids In
Tlmbuctoo and Squedunksighing
over a bottle of Cary Grant's
tears and whispering, "Don't cry
Cary, darling, don't cry."

All of which Is by way of de-
bunking the old Hollywood stand-
by that In order to get the best
work donean actormust live his
role night and day while making
a picture. In all fairness,there are
certain citizens of the cinema
who, as exceptions,prove the rule.
But there are somany otherswho
disprove it, that the rule must be
considered"old hat" Out at the
SamuelGoldwyn Studios this,"old
hat" rule Is undergoing a com-
plete

Goldwyn Is producing, another
.aplo according to Goldwyn for-
mula. The simplicity of such a
formula Is most refreshing. Put
the best actors, the best writers,
the best directors In a mixer,
shake well, then pour slowly for
best results. The formula Is not
only simple but foolproof as well.
There can be no better explana-
tion as to why the Squire of For-
mosa Avenuehashad one of the
longest string of successesof any
one In the business.

But getting back to the "faw-
eeta" and the "old hat" rule. The
current Goldwyn production la
"The North Btar," from an origi-
nal story by Lillian Hellman. It
tells the tale of the German Inva-
sion of Russia and the terrible
fate that overtook one particular
'village. Anne Baxter, Dana An-
drews. Walter Huston. Welter
Brennan and Ann Harding play
the top roles to the direction of
Lewis Milestone. The story and
the moral Is that of triumph over
tragedy and as you can well Im-
agine there Is more than one oc-
casion for "turning on the faw-
eeta." The scenewe watchedwith,
especialInterest took placein the
hallway of a supposedlybombed
schoolhouse.The floor was cov-
ered with the filth, wreckageand
casualties that follow, such a
bombing.Ann Harding Is lying on
the floor suffering from a broken
armand leg. SheseesAnn Baxter
on the other side of the room and
creeps toward the girl with the
hysteria of recognition vibrating"
through her entire body. The two
Anns fall Into each other's arms
with much turning on of the faw
sets.
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Fast becoming a swell actress,Leslie Brooks has been
given secondfeminine lead In Columbia's "Cover Girl."

Reoieutd of Pi4uswl
By Jirry Cahill

RKO, the studio responsiblefor the box-offi- record-breakin- g

"Hitler's Children," has done It again.
While this expose of the Nazi was a sensationalhit, "Behind

the Rising Sun," a stark, revealing story of inside Japan, un-
questionablywill prove to be an. even greater success.This pic-
ture offers a much more compelling story, has many more en-
tertainmentelementswhich will cause it to be widely discussed
by theatre-goer-s.

Emmet Lavery, who wrote the script, and Edward Dmytryk,

am
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who directed "Hitler's Children" served in the same capacities
during the filming of "Behind the Rising Sun." The story is based
on the sensationalbook of the same title by JamesR. Young, a.
foreign correspondentin Tokyo for 13 years. The JapsclimaxedYoung's service there by Imprisoning him for 61 days because
of articles he wrote about the China invasion and conductof theJap militarists.

The picture is the first effort made by any studio to tell aastory and to give a revealing insight into the enemy
across the Pacific. Just as "Hitler's Children" was made more
believable by the refusal of mytryk and Lavery to depict all
Germans as beetle-browe- d br ;' a true cross-sectio- n of Japan-
ese life Is presented.As a consequencethe brutality and sadism
of the Nips becomes believably real; through skillful contrast
of sympathetic sceneswith those of cruelty and torture.

The story dealswith a wealthy Japanesenewspaperpublisher
(J. Carrol Nalsh), his son (Tom Neal), and the son's fiancee (Mar-go-).

There Is a secondaryromance betweenan American news-
paper woman (Gloria Holden) and an American construction en-
gineer (Don Douglas.) Other outstanding characters include an
American baseballcoach (Robert Ryan), a Russian agent (George
GIvot), and a German agent (Wolgang Zilzer).

When Tom Neal returns from America, where he has com-
pleted his education at Cornell, his father wants him to enter
politics or the army and take an active part In Japan's new
order which includes conquestof the world. Neal insists on liv-
ing his own life, gets a job with Don Douglas, falls in love with
Margo, whom his father won't let him marry becauseshe Is be-
neath them socially. Then Neal is drafted for service in China
with the army. When he returns the father realizes too late he
has lost his son; that the once likeable lad hasbecomea ruthless
killer and sadist, is symbolical of all that is wrong with Japan.

While the picture Is filled with unusual highlights, outstand-
ing is the sensationally ruthless fight betweenRobert Ryan and
Mike Mazurkl, a Japanesewrestler. Nothing like this battle, which
combines boxing, wrestling and jujltsu and which no holds or
blows are barred, has ever before been seenon the screen.Otherhighlights Include an amusing poker game in a Geisha house,
vivid scenesshowing the ruthlessnessof the Japs in their iava-jAsl-on

of China, the torturing of Gloria Holden, Don Douglas and
Jlobert Ryan when arrested as spies by the Jap.

It is a picture every American should see; one that the Japs
will never forgive as if anyone eared,

SPECIAL5x7 HAND AUTOGRAPHED
PHOTOGRAPHSOF YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE STARS

A epeetoleffer to nadeto aS readersef KeByweod Today M
Hand Ss7 aBterraeaed photograph ef evtetoad-bi- g

movie starsdeneby well-know- n HeMyweed Artists. Theseptotere.are offered for M eat la staascser-eei-a to eever
haattln ead matHag. The Hst already ea hand toetodet
Carole Lasdto, Betty Grable, Rita JUywersh. Btog Crosby,
Walter Mdfeea and Key Sogers. Ftoaa de net ask forether, eaeeptttteee Meted here. AH yee have te de to sessdyear reeeeet eaeleetogtoe cost to HeHyweed Teday fied
SeteM AvesMM, KeMyweed (to), OaHfomle.

Yew Keyset WiH 1 Prew.tly Fill! But Rtmtm--'
bar It li NMewary T MmUm Tale Hawtfar.
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By Frances Seatty

.VIVA LA MEJICOl

The Hollywood stars are going
the good-neighb- policy one bet-
ter by promoting Mexican-inspire- d

styles with the spotlight on Mex-

ican Jewelry. Ann Sheridan and
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jenejjavu.
who both Just
returned from,
a visit below
the
brought back
some very

Jew-
elry. Ann has
an elaborate
neck ornament
or stiver, hard-carv-ed

In a fish
motif on flow- -

Frances Scnfly pce oomo.
apart to form a heavy bracelet,a
large single clip and several lapel
clips that graduate in size.

Favored by Bette Is an amusing
Mexican parrot pin of hand
worked silver. The bird's expres-
sion is a little vicious, but the
sweepand flow of the long silver
feathers make it a charming
piece.

Faye Emersonwas so
intrigued with the Jewelry

brought back by Ann and Bette
that shewent on a Jewelrybuying
spree down in the Mexicanquar-
ters in old Los Angeles. She
bought a stunning ensemble of
silver leaves set with turquoise.
Each leaf in the bracelet and
necklace is set with two mounted
stones surrounded by circles of
silver, and Is hinged for easyflex-
ibility.

Irene Manning's set of earrings
that came from Taxco made her
eligible to. Join the Warner Bros.
Mexican jewelry clique. Rose-
wood is used for the carved,
curved scroll base and silver for
the fan shapedtongs.

ZEBRA MOTD7
Virginia Mansfield (Andy and

Virginia) is proudly displaying
her new "all day" sport costume
which is fashioned In striking
black andwhit zebra stripe cot-
ton. In the morning Virginia
wears shorts and halter. For ten-
nis or badminton she slips on a
short wrap around skirt and
blouse. For the evening outdoor
barbecue,on ,comes a full length
pinafore. Being a brunette, Vir-
ginia wears red as anaccentcol-
or ... a red snood... and red
sandals.Her outdoor Jewelry con-
sists of white .stashell bracelets
andnecklace. '. . or for fun a lei
of popcorn. We'd say' this little
number is a strip (or stripe),
tease production la reverse!

FEET FIRST '
"Tour feet are your best

friends," Insists Margo, and goes
on to say she feel. a. well as her
feet do. Margo, currently seen la
RKO's "Behind the Rising Sun,"
hasdanced allher life .and la do-
ing so has learnedto respectthe
importance of feet Castor oil is
her foot beauty and comfort se-
cretWheneverher feetare work-
ing over time, she rubsthem with
castoroil. the externalkind, andputs on little white cotton socks
with draw strings run through
the cuffs.
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' With Dale Drum

WamMamamaa, J?

border,
in-

teresting

complete-
ly

fct

Q: Joanne
Bushman. Al
buquerque,
New Mexico;
Could you give
me the ad-
dressesof Gin-n-y

Slmms and
Ginger Rog-
ers?

A: You can,
reach GingerRogersat
RKO - Radio
Studios, Holly-Da-le

Drum WOod, CaUf.
and Glany Slmms at RKO also.

Q: Sally Manzanares,Santa Fe,
New Mexico; Can you please give
me a short biography of Maria
Monte and her addressT

At Maria Moatesto Ave feet, six
and one half laches tall, weighs
US lbs, has browa eyesand red-
dish brown hair. She was bora la
the SoaaaioaaRepabtte ea Jane

, 1918. Her real natae to Maria
Greet vaaDeal de SeatsSuaey
MaeFeetor.Merle, was edaeated
to Spate, where she Ured (when
she was aet ttaveaae; with her
fetbar who wee la she eeasolar
servtoe) aattl the outbreak ef the
Ipswlih CivU W--r. At toto Nate
Maria went to New York where
he bensate soeisHy preaaaeatItwas here that she wae ant of-

fered a sereeaeeatraetwhleh she
toraejl down to posetor apateter.
FlnsHy sheelgaed eeatraetwith
UMTMnNal 09Vbbt9bs iTRtorG IM VfeTsa

east la saaay ptetores. Seme ef
her beet are; "Mystery ef Marie
Reget," "Arabtoa Night," "White
Savage," and "Cobra Woman"
(whleh she to working ea new).
Tea eaaWrite to her at VMversel
Stole., TJaiversal Ctoi OaHf.

Q: E. X. CHakeeale, Vallejo,
CaUf. Would yea pleasesendme
a biographies! sketea ef Maria
Meatea toelneteg her age and
height

Vkavft lit jllll! tat BBerfsseAsBatml eVsaaarfl paVaTepvyaBPavBaBBaaa,

above.
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OnlU JtoUywQod
WHk sTsffset

.. . . tut KAMm Karri, eaee

al'ghfbVAaa3- -
Severedhe doTcXhim. Bo what did he ap
SeTrg Brent from wh-o- - - -
cently divorced, to get It I . . Lee Bowmaa

it the Canine.Command
JSTpsreamter I'VE
And he dW mean Post! . . .,K

avium JUL ii ooiawyn wn --- --- --- - .

have tied her up, are Kiwuua l r".Ergot to.plck up her opUon JX aWp5
off and marry aUable J1 thing, up for

any minute. . . . June Allison u
Oarland.

"
. aj, taaa's

Dave Rose who still Pe or Judy w. H ,fl
has Jumped to twenty ttousandlewrsfan-ma- ll in the Army.

betoehottestthlngta picture. It he weren't

Someone was talking aooutbow so W produeenttw
picture, with titles W Oo nODgd?t

i7aaiaeSSSa
common 1 .

No foollng-J- oe E. Brown. recenUy returned ?
hTAnstralla and the South ?acUIo Wand. Just

cefved a le&r from ajoldler in..S':sendmo a copy of pooic,
to know whattneusgoing on here."

You should see the burn-u- p that Mickey W ?om way
Ume he walks into Mocambo and seesAva O"" $&
some other fellow. Which U quite often. . . . Blto ot
Muriel Morris, spent his first night In a nighUclub thP
Actually has neverbeen in one before . . ..not as Pjej.8w!3
V.. AlexanderKlrkland is teUlng chums thatbeing

st of Wsbachelorfor theGsy ose Lee, hell remain a
UfT. . . Alex d'Arcy (separatedfrom ArleenWhelanTMsrushing
songstressGall Robblns off her feet ... If G"w 1"t lobpress agent for herself a. rumored, we
wiU be to answer all those Insulting letters iAeii "
. , . Vlo Mature must be developing a modesty streafc Btfowh.
took to the high-sea-s, he was rushing 27inntoJohnson In New York. When he left Ifor her-a-nd his inscription read. "To Choboo--C--ne tealn
couldn't catch." ... Try this under your Ptao:-Wa-M Huston,

back from a visit up north, says up around the Oregon
(

favorite drink is one half apple-jac-k; one-ha-lf

cooled In the icy creka--or even your Frigldalre. One beakerand
ooooohh brother! ... The brother of a ""SlS!namedhis twin kids North andSouth! . . . Sylvia If"?stand-i-n and no relaUon) has the softest Job in
week.Becauseall Hedys .cenesfor the next few days take place
in a blg.downy bed. . . , Oops! When they alighted from their
boat downatBalboa Bay the other night both Humphrey and
May Bogartslipped and fell into the briny. . .

With her customary dignity, Irene Dunne the other day ed

director Victor Fleming that she Intendedto kn" V;
tire dress during the funilmr-M- A Guy NamedJoe." EverybJ
got a laugh-beca- use M.GM. to noted for IU long shooting

Thenext dayIrene showed un carrying a largebag,bulging
at the sides. Whenthey asked. "Whatfs that?" she answered,"I
told you I was going to knit a dress. Thatf s my yarn and ras

'stuck with If
Arthur Farnsworth has Joined Bette Davis at her farm back

eastWhich should quash a lot of rumors. . . . Mary Martin may
be dashing to Hollywood for another picture at Paramount soon,
becauseher Broadway show, "Dancing In the Streets" did a nose-

dive in the try-out- s and must be . . . Georgle Raft
keepsa certain singer In a certain night spot SO busy. Busy toss-

ing torch-tune- s at him. . . . DeannaDurbln rents her own car tat

the studio for thirty-fiv- e dollars a day and gives the money to
the Red Cross. . . . How about Kate Smith and Laird
Cregar in a picture called, "Of Human Poundage?"

Buster Keaton Is about to take off on a vaudeville tour. . .
Richard Dlx has turnedover his practical ranch to the Army and
Is moving to Beverly Hills. . . . Van Johnson,after that serloua
automobile Injury, ray have to face another slight operation
soon. But nothing serious. And In the meantime, hell be able
to work. ... You can start now to get ready to mis the hot-do-gs

you won't be getting tn the ball-park- s the rest of the sum-
mer. ... If and when a picture is madeaboutthe Hollywood Can-
teen, Bette Davis wants permission to direct it In fact he
Insisting. Cant blame her sheand John Garfield after all, were
the Instigators of that wonderful Institution and their hard work-di-

the most to put It over. .

AUT66ftXpHb pH6T66tlAtHS 6F
YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE STARS

We are offering to all readersof Hollywood Today aaentire
new list of photographsof the stars, who have scoredgreat
eaeoeesesla recent picture DeannaDurbta e Abbott and
Coetellb e Glager Rogers e Greer Garson e JoanCrawford
Dorothy tamonr a Betty Grable e Ann Sheridan e Bette
Davis e JoaaFontaine e Roy Roger. Alaa Ladd It Is easy
for yea to seeareany one or all of these picture for aS
you have to de to write to "Hollywood Today." MM Selma
Ave Hollywood, OeHt, andenclose5 centsla cola or stamps
for eachptetaredeetred,to cover mailing cost
Your ReaueirWill Bo Promptly Filled But Remem-
ber It It Necessary To Mention This Newiaaper
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Jat0am k raaUfy advaMtaw In bar screen aaraar,Hat
latest platan k M9M's "I Deaf It," wHfc Reef SkeHa.
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PittsburghNets4thWin Of Season
Three Pitching Arms
Rejuvenate Pirates;
Yanks Split With Sox
By SID FEDER
AssoalatedPressSports Writer

Today's lecture,children, is on the rejuvenatingqualities
to be found in plant life, and if theclasswill cometo order,
your old pal, ProfessorFranz Frisch, the eminent horticul-
turist of West ChesterCounty (N.Y.), will take the floor.

The professorhasspentyearsof study of theflowers and
the wild life up thereon his West Chesterestates,so it was
only a question of time, naturally, until he came up with
somethingthatwould at least give the how-laug-h, to the old
rag that oascball is'a young man's game. Now that he's
round it, he has his Pitts--1

burgh Pirates parading up. rejuvenating. More particularly,
the trail.

Including yesterday's twin
win. over Brooklyn, the Pi-

rateshave put together four
vitcories in a row and, ten
out of 13.

Inasmuch ai the Pirate hitting
packs about as much power as a

wallop with a
featherduster what with no seaso-

n-long regular batting .300 and
the club itself sporting a puny par
ef .256 for the year up to now it
b obvious that the boost of the
team lately lies in the elbowing
forces Professor Franz has been

JAMES '

LITTLE
ATTOENEY-AT-LA- W

State Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

BIG SPRING MAGNETO
AND SPEEDOMETER

SERVICE
"We Eepato AU Makes"

IIS Rnnwfli (North ReadHotel)
L. GBAU, Prop.

STEAKS LUNCHES

DONALDS
Drive In

BUTTER TOASTED
SANDWICHES

Corner San Angelo Highway
and Park Road

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

G. C. DUNHAM, Prop.

It rests on three pitching arms,
These arms are hung en the

sturdy shoulders t Rip Sewell,
Bob Kllnrer and Wally Hebert,
who has been bouaclnr around
emlte a bit since hislast trip up
to the majors with the St.
Louis Browns, In 1931.
Kllngcr tossed two-hitt- er to

take yesterday'sopener and Heb-
ert backed it up with a four-hitt- er

In the afterpiece, and the Pirates
rang the cash register 7-- 1 each
time. Sewell, who already has IS
wins this season,and Hebert are
33 yearsold while Klinger
is a mere callow youth of 33.

This is Just so much gravy for
the Cardinals of St Louis, be
causethey also grabbedoff a pair
of decisions yesterday, knocking
over the Boston Braves 5--1 and 7--
3 to run their winning string to
eight straight and skyrocket their
National league lead to 8 2

games.
In the American league the

Yankeeshoisted their lead to
seven full games by splitting
with the Chicago White Sox.
The Sox squeaked in
the opener 2-- 1 on Thurman
Tucker's inning homer,

the Bombershit the
6--3 la the

The secondplaceDetroit Tigers
dumped Philadelphia 5-- 0 in their
first game, but the Athletics came
back for a 3-- 1 edge'ln the second
tussle, although held to two hits
by Johnny Gorsica. The Boston
Red Sox belted the Brownies
twice 7--0, as Tex Hughson turn-
ed in win No. 12 with a three-hitte- r,

and 6--4 as Bobby Doerc hit
his fourth homer in four
days. Vernon Kennedy's seven-hitt- er

gave Clevelandan 8-- 2 win
over the Washington Senators in
their curtain-raise-r, but the Nats
took thenightcap 7--2.

The New York Giants' losing
run reached seven straight as
the Chicago Cnbs clouted the
Coogan Bluffers twice by 2--

,A 14-h- lt attack gave the Cln--
"clnnatl Reds a 7--3 win over the
Phillies, but Jimmy Wasdell
knockedtwo runs home to pace
the Phils to a 3--1. nightcap win.

She wants to win an
unpopularity contest!

Elizabeth Jenkinsseekstitle of

"Most hated Axis h 19431"

- k rutAXIS hasproDaWyneverneara
jL of Miss Elizabeth Jenkins but
he'i doing her level beat to change

that!
For example i

Elisabeth works in an essential in-
dustry thereby releasing, in effect, a
fighting man. And out of the salary

a

through

ninth
while Jack-p-ot

afterpiece.

splaying

by

the draws for that work sheputs22
'Into War Bonds, throughthe Payroll Savings
Plan. She figures thather investment may
helpto maintain the threefighting menwho
areclosestto herhertwo brothers and her
lather.

"They'refighting for me, sotheleastI can,
do Is to help buy the tools they flight withl'
saysElisabeth.

Her father commands brigade of the
North CarolinaState Guard. Hesawaction.
overseasin the last war and his stories have
madeElisabethkeenly aware of the impor-fcaae- e

ofherinvestment in War Bonds. Her
father has explained that no matter how
much spirit and fight a soldierhas,he needs
the best equipment that money can buy.
He hasalso pointed out that American sol-ali-en

are the bestequippedim theworld.
Miss Jenkinswants to keepthem thatway,

becausein addition to barfathershehastwo
brothers in the Army.
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Ail Cfanlinn Thurmaa Tucker(8), Chicago White Sox cen-VU- T

arCCIIing-t- er fielder, slid into second base In an at-
tempted steal In the fourth Inning of the White-So- x Yankee-gam-e

at Yankee Stadium July 24, but Joe Gordon,Yankees secondbase-
man, reachedup for Catcher Rollle Hemsley'sthrow and put the
ball on Tucker for the out.

SportsRound-U-p
SPTS ROUNDUP
By HUGH FULLERTOH, JR.

NEW YORK, July 26 UP Be-

cause Denny Shea of the football
Dodgers poppedoff the other day
about "town team" grid outfits
that didn't Intend to play full time
this fall, the Philadelphia-Pittsburg-h

combination is protesting
to Commissioner Elmer Layden.
In baseball this would be the cue
for a howl of "cry babies", but
then no baseballclubs would pass
up such a chance to start a hot
feud. ...
Classy Class

Ernie Lanigan, the baseballhis
torian, has uncovered the fact
that one class at Baltimore City
College included Alphonse Thom-
as, now managerof the Baltimore
Orioles; Johnny Neun, pilot of the
Kansas City Blues; Max Bishop,
former Athletics Infield star, and
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Lieutenant Tom Is an"antiaircraft artil-

leryman. Captain Jackis in the Air Corp.
So Elizabeth is reasonablysure that in one
way or another,the Axis will hear from tha
Jenkins family in thenearfuture. It maket
no difference to Elizabeth whether her War
Bond investment buys bombs or shells
rither one will get her,a few, more votes ifc
the title she'sseeking."

Are you doing as much for Aroerica'a
future as Elizabeth Jenkins? Are you aa
tnxiousassheis to get the war over and get,
toe war won? Every dollar ,you can lend
lurries Victory, so . . .

Figure It out for yourself:
Weren't there a few more dollars in your

last payenvelopethatcouldhavegoneinto
IVar Bonds but didn't? Get out a pencil
light now, andsee if you can'tboostthe per-icnta- ge

you're putting aside for Uncle Sans
andfyourse

YOUVt YOUR Birf-N- OW DO BEST!

'MWMMm AI STAMPS'

THE DAILY HERALD
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DONE YOUR

Randall Cassell, BaltimoreEve
ning Sun baseballwriter.

Monday Matinee
Pitcher Elmer Riddle of the

Reds Is In his fifth season of Big
league baseball and hasn't made
an error yet . . . From recent re
ports It appearsthat football writ
ers next fall will have to copy
their leads from the businessno-

tices, like: "Seven Marines from
Minnesota and four Iowa salfcrs,
trading underthe name off North-
western University," etc . . .
Just A Club Fighter

After George Kochan, the coast
guard middleweight,and Howard
Bennett put on a torrid fight in
Baltimore recently, Kochan turn-
ed to a dressing room attendant
and said: "Send for the promoter"
. ., . A few minutes later Promo-
ters Fisher and Goldberg tiptoed
fearfully Into the room, ready for
a squawk... "When do we fight
again," Kochan demanded. "And
next time you'd tetter give us a
couple of clubs."

ServiceDept.
Post war planning: Since he has

beenIn the navy, Lieut. Hal Schu-
macher, the former Giant fllnger,
has developed a knuckleball . . .
Wilfred Hetzel, the basketball
trick shot artist, spent 163 days
in the hospital before he was dis-
charged from the army air force,
but he reports that he originated
30 new types of fancy shots dur-
ing his 10 months at Sheppard
Field, Tex., and he's ready to
spring them during a projected
tour of army camps.

Fractured Jaw
Armstrong Token

HOLLYWOOD, July 26 (ff
Willie Joyce of Gary, Ind., has a
twice-fractur- Jaw for evidence
that Henjry Armstrong's comeback
aspirations in the prizefight ring
are considerablymore than wish-
ful thinking.

The veteran Arm
strong, slowing down but still
formidable, won a de
cision over Joyce before 15,000
spectators Saturday evening.

Both weighed 140 pounds. The
fight was Armstrong's fourth In a
campaign to regain the welter-
weight title he lost several years
ago to Fritzle Zlvlc

Top Place For Munger
DENTON, July 26. (ff) Top

place in the second annualmen's
Invitation golf tourney staged by
the Texas State College for Wom-
en went to Jack Munger, Dallas
amateur, who closed out Ray Mas-se-y,

Denton, 5 and 4, on the 23rd
hole yesterday. Munger won a
S50 war bond.

Brazilian Official To

Atftnd Conftrtnets
RIO DB JANEIRO, July 26. (P)
General Eurico Caspar Dutra,

Brazilian minister of war. will go
to the United Statesearly In Aug
ust for conferences designed to
increase the teamwork between
the armed forces of the two na-
tions, it was announcedtoday.

The visit was regarded here as
highly important, comingat a time
whan Brazil is speedingup efforts
to plaee Us army en a eembat
footing perhaps for partleJpstlcm
in a European offensive.
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PACING MACHINE

SUGGESTED FOR,

USE BY GUNMR
NEW YORK, July M

Haegg,who set aaAmeri
can outdoor record for the mile
of 4:05.3 at Harvard Stadium Sat-

urday, could turn la that much-discuss- ed

four-minu- te mile If lie
ran with a pacing machine.

That is the considered opinion
of Lawson Robertson,famousUni-

versity of Pennsylvania and
Olympic team track coach, who
has known all the standout run
ners of the last 30 years.

A pacing machine Is similar to
the rabbit that runs at dog tracks.
It is mechanicalwith a clock ar-
rangement and the dummy of a
man revolving around the curb of
the track.

''I saw a picture of one In Eng-
land," explained Robbie. "You
could simply set the clock for a
four-minu- te mile and I believe
a man of Haegg's speed and
strength could keep up with it, I
think he could do it at Franklin
Field where the Fenn Relays are
run."

BASEBALL
CALENDAR

STANDINGS
National League

Club , W L Pet
St. Louis C6 28 .667
Brooklyn 31 40 .960
Pittsburgh 48 38 .858
Cincinnati 44 43 .006
Chicago 41 48 .471
Philadelphia 39 B0 .438
Boston 35 47 .427
New York 33 55 .375

American League
Club W L Pet
New York 51 33 .607
Detroit 44 40 .524'
Washington 46 43 .517
Chicago 42 42 .500
Cleveland v 42 42 .500
Boston 41 45 .477
St Louis 39 44 .470
Philadelphia 36 52 .409

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
National League

New York 0-- 0, Chicago 2-- 2.

Brooklyn 1--1, Pittsburgh 7-- 7.

Philadelphia 3-- 3, Cincinnati 7-- 1.

Boston 3, St Louis 5--7.

American League
Chicago 2-- 3, New York 1--6.

St Louis 0-- 4, Boston 7-- 6.

Detroit 5--1. Philadelphia 0--3.

Cleveland8-- 2, Washington2-- 7.

Monday's Schedule
National League Brooklyn at

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia at Cin
cinnati (morning), New York at
Chicago, Boston at St Louis.

American League Chicago at
New York, St. Louis at Boston,
Detroit at Philadelphia (night),
Cleveland at Washington (night).

International League Syracuse
at Rochester (night), Montreal at
Baltimore (twilight and night).
(Only games scheduled).

American Association Golum- -
bus at Milwaukee, Toledo at Kan
sas City, Indianpolls at St Paul,,
Louisville at Minneapolis.

Southern Association No
gamesscheduled.

ImpureFood Is

Sold In Texas

Cities, Charge
DALLAS. July 28. m A

charge that Impure meat and oth-

er foods have been sold to Texas
consumerswas madeyesterday by
a member of the legislature's In-

terim health committee.
State RepresentativeDann Kir-b- y

of El Paso,here In connection
with the committee's investigation
of food sales,declaredthat a meat
processor In a Texas city "who
supposedly was preparing horse,
cow and other meatsfor a render-
ing nlant and for a dog food manu
facturing company,and who pick-

ed up dead animals from any-

where, was found through Investi
gation to be supping tnis meai
through hamburger and barbecue
outlets." . .

He said that the committee baa
been unable to establish owner-chf-n

of a Den of diseasedcattle
in the Fort Worth stockyards be
cause "all records bad been od--
llterated." . ..

In one city., he added,a oaung
firm supplying the "major part
of the school system as well as
one of the state'slargest Institu-
tions" was using spoiled eggs.

Glen Gardtn Meet
Hailed As Success

FORT WORTH, July 28. W-
iden Garden country club's ex-

periment with wartime tourna-
ment golf is over and members
havehailed it as a success in faet
one of the best tournaments the
club has held la recent years.

Everett (Spud) Casen, Texas
Christian student who Is la a
navy V-1-2 unit, wen the title yes-

terday by defeating RoyalHegan
of Fert Worth, 8 and 4. Casen,
fill III ftl ssJrV snlseiaEaxalAnl " libItnWflT nil sMHsnvflViafiBu Bwvti em v

W Lnlewate shot gassaand met ptttter
t advantage. ,

Ex-Cad-
dy After

Tarn O'Shanfer

Championship
CHICAGO, July 26 Wi Buck

White modestly went after the
first tournament victory In his
otherwise uneventful golf career
today the Tain O'Shanter All
ABMrleaa Open championship.

WMte, a
whe bow b pre at Green

weed. Ml, seldom ha finish-
ed fat themoneyef the eaheb
estt, bat today he meek Jag
MeSpsdea of Philadelphia, a
seasonedfollower ef the rain-
bow trail, la aa 18-ho-Ie playeff
for the $2,666 first prise aad the
title which geeswith the game's
richest toBraameat The loser
gets a numer-a-p award ef $1,-4-9.

This Is the second consecutive
year the team extravaganza.
which drew approximately 80,000
customers during the week and
netted Unele Sam about $729,000
In war stampsand bonds,has re-
quired a playoff to decide the
champion.Last yearByron Nelson
beat Clayton Heafner In the extra
round to pocket his second
straight Tarn title.

Patty Berg of Minneapolis
woa the first prize of $200 in
the Tarn Women's Open by
shooting a 79, three over wom-
en's par for a 72-hd-le medal of
307 the secondlowest score In
her tournament career.It gave
her m five-stro- lead over
SPAR Elisabeth Hicks of Long
Beach, Calif.
The next stop' for most of the

big name pros will be the Ryder
Cup matches at Detroit, Aug. 7
and 8.

AS

New Mexico base
contestants by

Spring again Sunday In the tri
weekly renewal the bombing
Olympics at M.

Spring, represented by
Robert J. Falrchlld,

Denver, Colo., Victor M. Boffa,
Ralph J,

Hamilton, Pa., finished
fifth in competition.

Childress, which finished sec-
ond, was the only member of the
famous "West Texas Bombardier
Quadrangle"which finished ahead
of Big Spring.

Cadet R. Mitchell,
Cllntonvllle, Wis., stationed at
Kirtland Field, N.
M., won the "pickle trophy

A

Nsasssk

Sjporis
Spring Daily Herald
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Big Spring Scores
Double Win Over
Lubbock Plavers
Behind the cool hurling of CdL

R. J. Szymaniak, the Big Spring
jJomDanuer scnooi baseballers
Sunday made a clean sweep of
two-ga- series with the Lubbock
Army Flying School, winning the
locally played tilt 4-- 3.

Only In one inning, the sixth.
when he allowed two hits and as
many runs, was SzymaniakIn any

trouble. Brilliant fielding,
especially by gt W. L. Kemp,
Bombardier secondbaseman.

DOWN PLAN

Long distance hitting by Cpl.
John M. Millard, who came near
earning the title of "Murderous"

Launch Liberty Ships

Calif., July 26. UP)
Two Liberty Ships, the SS

E. Stone and the S.
Marcus Daly stood at out-fitti-

docks of the Pcrmanente Metals
Corporation shipyards today.

The ahlps floated at a
twin launching Saturday night

AS ALWAYS, MEXICO LOCALE IS

DISASTROUS TOBOMBARDIERS

LOCAL SCHOOL FINISHES FIFTH

The hexworked oni.N. M. Air ranked next,
from Big I lowed bombardier schools in

of
Albuquerque, N.

Big

Philadelphia, Pa., and
Corry,

i

Harold

Albuquerque,
barrel"

serious

JOT

RICHMOND,
more

Melville

were

this order: Rosweli, N. M., Big
Spring, Texas, Vlctorville, Calif.,
San Angelo and Midland.

The only other time the Olym-
pics were held In New Mexico
(Rosweli, June 13), Big Spring
stumbled and came In last In
Texas held competition, local
bombardier teams finished second
and third.

COMBAT RODENTS
HOUSTON,.July 28. mln a

oue-da-y rodent control campaign
8,000 pieces of rat poison wrap-
ped by Boy Scoutswere delivered
by air raid wardensto 500 homes
In the suburban city of Bellalre.

lor individual perxormance. I I

Albuquerque won the meet, I Labrador la the most easterly
loiiowea oy unuaress. ueming, i part oi we American continent.
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Long Distancecalls

channels
operator

Others

follow
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The Big

NEW

An outline of
the points to
be in
yourcall often

preventsclosing the callwith
somepoint overlooked

PLACE A FOR"ANYONE'!

ul will talk
anyoneat

9800.!

Making call
wheneverpossible acaas

quicker tooi

SOUTHWESTERN w

fit

to replace bis nlek-nam- e of
"Miraculous," staked the Bis
Spring School to Its wmatag mar-
gin. Millard connected far twe
hits out of four tlsaea W
but both of them were heme runs.
ono wiui man aDoaro. 8-S-ft O.
P. Kirk, hit two for four for Big

star for Lubbock was
"old" Sam West, one-tim- e mtt
for the WashingtonSenators.The
ijuudock iitsi nasemancame Tip
with one double out of two offi-
cial times at bat and drew twn
passesfrom the discreet Ssymaa-la-k.

Less charitable with ethers.
the Big Spring twirler whiffed
four.

Line score:

XIILubbock ..001 002 0008
Big Spring 000 310 OOx

Hardwick and Tankersley; Say.
manlak and Weeternberg.
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Sometimes on somecalls over war-congest- ed the
long distance finds it necessaryto askt

"Pleaselimit yourcallto5 minutes. arewaiting

If your call Is importantand mustgo through,please
thesesuggestions.

sk JbV

a

covered

CALL

with

LORAINE

a statioa-to-statlo-a

handling, '

at

Spring.
Hitting

7 0
4 t 1

-

CALL BY NUM1ER IP YOU CAN

"KansasCity, Kamae,
please..,

DREXEL 9900.4

It saveshandling time oaAast
lea's extra-bus- y long distaace
channels.

BEGIN BY SAYING:

BUT

I .havethreethings
t tali teyntaheHi."

If yon givethetotalpointstecar
er, It putsyoa both in the trsxae)

of mind to avoidwastewerdsi

Yon cansaya lot in 5 minutes.Never mind discussingth
weatherit'sa military secret!,

If yoa keepyoar long distancecalls short thesedays,yo
not only savemoneybutyoa help to make the pMcetiate tele-
phonesystemdo its wartime Job.

BEll TELEPHONE COMPANY

UtSfSTtSUMSfNi

ELECTIsUO
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Editorial - , ,

Free Enterprise, Individual
Initiative Due To Continue

From both Cincinnati and Kan-
sas City comes evidence that the
people will not let frco enterprise
and 1U Indispensablecounter-par- t,

Individual initiative, becomo inac-
tive after the war.

In Cincinnati the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers Postwar
Committee, met recently and
made the commendablesuggestion
that returning manpower be ab-

sorbed on a frco enterprise econ-
omy ratherthan a governmentim-

posed masterplan.
"Under this plan," Chairman

Wilfred Sykes said, "the propor-
tion of error is distributed, while
undera single plan everybody suf-

fers when the government makes
a mistake."

The committee urged every

Hollywood Sights

Director Berkeley Uses
Own Movie Techniques
By ROBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD The voice rasp-
ed down to the set from high
above, from the catwalk over the
soundstage:"Girls, girls, can't you
ee ?"
The girls, girls looked up, some

In hopelessbewilderment. They
were chorines tropically
and alluringly. They were strug-
gling with massive yellow ban-
anas, lightweight but awkward to
handle, and they were trying to
make a pattern to be photograph-a-d

from everywhere. From ex-

actly where,at any given moment,
the girls, girls wouldn't be know-
ing. Busby Berkeley,ownerof the
rasping voice, would be knowing

always.
"I always take them Into the

projection room, after a dance
number is finished, to let the kids
ee what they've done," says Buzz.

They're usually surprised."

Berkeley is the movie director
Who spends a good part of his
working day when there's a musi
cal number to be filmed, flying
through the air with fanatic en-

thusiasm as well as the greatest
of ease. Re files on a camera
crane(once he persuadeda studio
to build a special model for him)
er an elevator or any what's-l- t his
roving, camera-fantl- c imagination
may suggestwithin the limits of
War Production Board regula-
tions. He was using a specially
built camera elevator for the
bananascenes (part of Carmen
Miranda's "Tuttl-Frut- tl Hat" num
ber in The Girls He Left Be--
hlnd") and he was having the time
of his life afterward.

"Yon go crazy when you're try-
ing to get on of these numbers
right," be says. "Afterward, if
It a good, you feel swell."

Berkeley, a wiry, pale-fac-ed

fellow with black hair and
black eyebrows and a keen sharp
eye, has hadcauseto "feel swell"
many times in his Hollywood ca
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manufacturer to begin now to lay
plans for postwar production and
sale in order to be ready when the
time comes to absorb returning
labor from thearmed forces.

In City an ordinancewas
recently introduced in the city
council to plan presentation of
cash awards to city employeswho
make acceptable changes in pro-

ceduresand methodswhich would
result in greater efficiency.

.Known aS the municipal better-
ment service plan, It is, of courre,
designed as an incentive to em-
ployes. Both the Cincinnati sug-

gestionsand the KansasCity plan
hark back to a way of business
the American mind can under-
stand.

Being by nature aggressiveand

And Sounds

dressed

bushy

Kansas

reer, begun when he came from
Broadway to do dance routinesfor
Eddie Cantor's "Whoopee" in
1929.

Berkeley had good advice from
his friend Klchard Day, the art di
rector. "There is no mystery to
a movie camera,"Day said. "Don't
be afraid of it."

Berkeley studied this one-eye- d

apparatus,and liked it One day,
exploring the catwalks, he looked
down on a group of his chorines
and decided he had something.
Why not shootstraight down?

Critics snickered when Berke
ley's uninhibited camera, purport
ing to photograph doingson the
small stage of an ordinary legiti
mate theater, wandered oil into
acres upon acres of chorus girls
and scenery,but "Buzz" snickered
back. His musicals always made
money, and besides

"We've got a camera that can
go anywhere,"he says. "Why not
use it? Sure, a theatreaudience
couldn't look down on a stage
full of dancers,but that's no sign
It wouldn't like to. If the camera
can let 'em, why not?"

CASH SALES NOW

NORM IN TEXAS

AUSTIN, July 28. (ff Texans
are paying it with cash thesedays.

The University of Texas bureau
of business researchsays that
fewer charged purchases and
prompter payment Is the rule in
department and apparel stores.

Only 47.4 per cent of all sales
were charged in June, compared
to 54.2 per cent a year ago, bu-

reau officials said.
Meanwhile 63.1 per cent of out

standing accounts were collected
in June, whereas only a fraction
more than half were collected in
June of lastyear.
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the average citizen
wishes to be free of any master-pla- n

and at the same
time have an to prove
his worth and receive

accordingto his merit.
These two systems embody the

very nucleusof what we have call-
ed democracy for 16 years free
enterprise and individual initia-
tive. As general rule we resent
having tho do our
thinking and then making mis-
takes we have to pay for. Amer-
ican business, both large and
small, has proven beyond argu-
ment that it is capableof taking
care of Its economic affairs.Given
the it will do so
again.

Washington

Ihm Big Spring Herald
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FuturePosition

Of JonesPoses

Questions
(Second of two' articles on

Food Administrator Marvin
Jones.)

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON One question

that already Is being askedhere Is
this: "Is Marvin Jones,now elevat-
ed to War Food Administrator and
the War Mobilization cabinet be
ing groomed for something big
ger?" ,

fc

as at at

1

a

That something blseer could
only be the post of running mate
to the president should he make
a bid for a fourth term, as politi-
cal leaders of both parties now
considercertain.

So far as I can determine, the
first mention of Jones as a vice--
presidential possibility came from
that little circle who pass freely
In and out of the doors of the
president's study. That mention
may have been no more than a
trial balloon, but the probability
tnat it was more than that makes
it worth exploring. .

The only three other men men-
tioned so far as possible harness
mates for the president in the
fourth term stakes' are JamesF.
Byrnes, now the "Second Presi-
dent" in handling the home front,
Speaker of the House Sam Ray-bur-n;

and Vice President Henry
Wallace.

Both press and political observ-
ers here now believe that Wallace
is out of the running, because
there is.no indication that hehas
developed any greater magnetism
for votes than he had in 1940, be-
cause he would be no help in
healing the breach in the Demo-
cratic South and West; and be-

causehe went against his Chief's
explicit Instructions and flew his
feud with Secretary of Commerce
Jesse Jonesinto a page-on- e Ad-

ministration family scandal.
Speaker Rayburnhas the quali

fications of being geographically
right and absolutely loyal. But he
isn't one of the best known Demo-
crats and hisdifficulties with a re
bellious House this spring haven't
added to his prestige. The fault
wasn't his, but the fact remains.

Byrnes still is very much in the
picture, but the feeling is grow
ing dow in ana out or party
circles that the Solid South which
South Carolina'spolitically popu
lar Mr. Byrnes certainly could ef-

fect, isn't going to be nearly as
important as bringing the agricul--
turally-mlnde- d Middle West and
West Into the fold.

There Is where the quiet, phleg
matic Judge Jones' potentiality
mercury goes soaring. Politically.
he's a cattleman, cotton-ma-n,

wheat-ma-n and underprivileged
farmer. As a west Ttxan, he be-
longs to the ..solid Democratic
South. As a resident since youth
of the vast West panhandle, he's
as westernas a rodeo. His record
with the small farmers is un-

blemished. His former Texas col
leagues, Rep. Wright Patman,
says: "Under his leadership,more
laws were enacted for, the benefit
of farmers than were enacted In
all previouscongresses."

Moreover, he has thereputation
for ucver having seen a bill he
sponsored voted down. That
should make him a right handy
man to have In the chair of the
president of the Senate.

Plowing garden ground in the
fall before the ground freezesgives
the weather a chanceto break up
the soil. Alternate freezing and
thawing followed by proper prepa-ratio-n

in the spring will make it
loot and pliable for planting.
However, sandy soil will wash bad-
ly If plowed during heavyrains. It
should be covered with manure
and mulch, or sown to some winter
cover crop.
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Base Hospital Is
Miniature Town .

ADVANCED U. S. NAVAL BASE, SOUTH PACIFIC
More thana yearago a small group of U. S. Navy medical
men, amongthem some of the outstanding physiciansand
surgeonsof the United States,arrived at this tiny "Outpost
of Democracy"to establisha base hospital for war zone
casualties. Withintwo daysof their arrival a sitehadbeen
selectedandwork commenced,shortly thereafter, on a proj-
ect, themagnitudeof which is bestvisualisedfrom the cur-
rent size of the hospital staff nearly 450 American men
ana women.

Construction of the hospital
was, as one doctor put it, "an all-han-ds

evolution, stimulated by the
fact that at that time (May, 1042)
there was nothing between us and
the Japs to the northward." No
native labor was employed. Most
of the work of clearing the reser-
vation, putting up hospital build-
ings, installing lighting, sewage
and garbage facilities and the
1001 other tasks involved In
building a city from densejungle
was done by a small group of con-
struction battalion workers 'Sea-bee-s'

and hospital corpsmen,
supervised by medical officers.

Corpsmen alone unloaded 40,--
000 tons of cargo brought by the
original medical unit, the nucleus
of which comprised medical spe-
cialist units of the naval reserve
from Dayton, O., and the St. Louis
University. Corpsmen worked as
wlnchmen, hold workers and
stevedores.They ran lighters and
drove trucks. Medical officers,
most of whom had voluntarily
abandonedlucrative private prac-
tices to serve Uieir country, scrv--

I as officers of the deck, hold
and dock officers and, in general,
supervised all work performed.

The entire task of unloading,
hauling and constructing was
completed without a single acci-
dent, although none of the per-
sonnel involved had had any
previous experience in this type
of work.

Every building In this miniature
city, from wards to living quar-
ters, is of the "Quonset" type hut,
the "Iceland" type hut, or a shed
constructed of wood and metal.
Theseare used as single units, or
1 groups of two or three, placed
end to end as required. Thus the
193 units involved are combined
to. form 133 separate "buildings,"
all of which, incidentally, have
hurricane anchorage.

There are a total of 30 wards at
U. S. Naval Base Hospital No. 2.
Fourteen of these are for surgical
cases,12 for medical patients and
four for isolation wards. There is
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no radical difference between
thoseallotted to officers and'those
devoted to the care of enlisted
personnel.

There are two completemodern
surgical units, each consisting of
two operating rooms, a Bterillzer
room and a wash room. These are
.Idely separated for dispersal

purposesand connectedby cover--
boardwalks with the various

other surgical activities.
Ventilation, all - Important in

this tropical climate, presents no
problem.The endsof the, huts are
screenedand most have screened
dormer windows. Hut ends are In
the direction of the prevailing
wind and panels have been re-
moved from side walls and the
openings screened.

With the hospital built on roll-
ing terrain, and well above sea
level, it is possible, from almost
any corner pf the reservation, to
obtain a magnificent view of a
large portion of the island, cover-
ed 'with dense jungle. Several
mountain ranges furnish a back-
drop of natural tropical beauty
while numerous large plantations,
owned and operated by foreign
nationals, are'scattered along the
shoreline ahead.

This SergeantCan Do
Things With Carbine

ABILENE, July 26. (P First
Sgt George W.. Parker of Camp
Barkeley is convinced now that
the carbineis thebestweapon"for
close work in trenches. Jungles
and at night.

Burly Sgt Parker tested one of
the short-barrel- gunsandscored
147 out of 150 points in one ses-

sion. Then he turned in a
round of 103 out of 200.

The carbine course requires that
shots be fired at least one every
five seconds.

"Ltn than 8 per cent of all aliens
registeredIn this country are na
tionals of axis nations.

MURDER IN TIN

Chapter 7
Step by step.X Bearedthe table

and my guard. X weald fatoek the
lamp ever, swine around the ta-

ble I rehearsed to myself. Then
I changed my mind. "Grades," I
said, sitting down.

I took a sip of eoffee. He push-
ed a blackened fork over to me.
Holding It between my fingers, X

managedto get a mouthful of the
beans into my mouth. It was
clumsy eating with the bracelets
on my wrists, but X managed.

"Okay?" he asked.
"Okay. You're good, amigo.M,
He tapped himself on the chest

"Hernando Cortes, senor."
"Hernando Cortes," I said. This

Gestapo two-by-fo- thug had
the same name as the famous
Cortes, the first white man to en-
ter Mexico City.

My life was In danger and yet
the coincidencein the namefilled
my head with this unwanted
scrapple of history. The Impulse
to do something,anything clutch-
ed me like a shaking hand.

I nodded at the locked door.
"How much to let me out?" I
thought of the Spanish equiv-
alent "Cuanto?" I gesturedat my-
self with my handcuffed hands.
"Pesos? Muy pesas."

"No, senor.No."
Again, carefully, I examined

the kerosene lamp. Suppose I
were to knock over and take
the long odds.

Hernando abruptly walked over
to the door, unlocking It with a
key he pulled out of his pocket
Out he went and I heard him
locking the door from the outside.
I sat there, cursing my slow re-
flexes. Hernando had gone to re-
port my bribe attemptand there
would be no out for me.

The hell with youl" I raged,
walking over to the second door
behind which those storm troop-
ers hadbeatenthe gaggedman in
the brown suit I poked at the
door knob and the door swung
wide open.

I advancedInto the room and
my trembling stopped as I
glanced down at the man in the
brown suit He was dead.

His coat and vestwere red with
blood, a pool of blood spreading
out on the floor on his left 'side.
He had been murdered in this
room. Probably murdered after I
had been blackjacked. Somebody
had coveredhis face with a hand

By CARL A. PETERSON

kerchief, and the somebodymutt
have been that polite hypocrite,
Mlrtllo.

I snatched the handkerchief
from the corpse's face. Sightless
and yet full of seeing, the face
looked up Into mine. I had a
clear preview of what was slated
for me. Then, I shut the door
on the dead man and dashedback
Into the room where I had had
breakfast Hernando hadn't re-
turned. I stood to one side of the
door and lifted my handcuffed
hands likea club above my head.

As he entered, I brought my
handsdown on his head. I shoved
one foot forward and Using my
hands again, I propelled him'
against my foot He toppled for-
ward. I slammedthrough the door
into the room'on the right Be

A
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I

hind me I heard shout
lng. I felt lost In a maze of rooms
at 1 doors. My eyes leaped to the
door directly in front of me, te
Its loclc, to thekey In the lock. I
sprinted over to the key, maa
aged to twist it andhurled out In
to the daylight

A few hours later I was sitting
In a room with Lew FalL The
handcuffs had been removedfrom
my wrists and I felt Hike myself,
again.

"I have a few more things to
say," Fall said, after I had fin-

ished. "Then you will return to
the Hotel Famoso and pick up
where you left off. First no man
hunt The police are not going to
raid the tequila place where you

on Classified Page)
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HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET THE JOB DONE CHEAPLY
WhereTo Find It

tUSlNISS DIRECTORY

APPLIANCE STORES
L. L iirrWXRl APPLlAX'OB stfORB, your oldest Butane raa dealer.

Setvlee for all type of gas appUaBee. m
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
liACOMBBX AUTO SUPPLY, Aeeeeeene look and hardware,efeetaL

Um. 1U Beat Sad. Phone 80A.

IUS1NESS COLLEGES
Let the Big Spring Budnee College trmhi you- - for stenographl;beek-kieel- nt

or typing poaHloas. Prlee reasonable,611 Runnel. Mm

IEAUTY SHOPS
YOUTH BBAUTY SHOP, Douglas Hotel, Phone 282. Quality Work.

Sxpert operators. Mrs. James Eaton, Manager.

ELECTROLUX SERVICE'
WE ARB EQUIPPED to aervlce your Berral Electrotux. L. II. Breaks,

KUetrolux Dealer. Empire Southern Service Co. or 309 W, th
Phene 639 or 1B77-- J.

FURNITURE STORES
BLKOD'S FURNITURE. 110 Runnele. "Out the Hlch Rent Dlstrief

Coapleu line of Home Furnishings.

GARAGES
LET THE ROWE QARAQE keep your car In good running condition.

Expert tnechanloa and equipment. 21H W. Third. Phone MO,

'HEALTH CLINICS
MARIE VVEEQ Health CUnle. complete drugltee ellnlo with twenty four

room. 1308 Scurry.
-- FIRE INSURANCE
INSURANCE In all lta branches. Special ratee on farm property. Ho

Runnels, Read Hotel Building. Phone IDOL Henry C. Burnett
Agency.

MATTRESS SHOPS
WESTERN MATTRESS. We can eternize, felf and make tufted. and

non-tufte-d mattresses, fill W. 3rd. Phone680. X R Blderback.

ROOMS AND BOARD
EXCELLENT MEALS, and lunches furnished, clean rooms, very

pleasantsurroundings,reasonableprices. 311 N. Scurry St Phone
1632.

REAL ESTATE
RUBE a MARTIN, reel estate,land and city property.. Rentals, prop

erty appraisals. 803 Main Street, Phone 1042.

MUSIC
ANDERSON MUSIC COMPANY. US Main. Phone 856.

RADIO REPAIRING .
ANDERSON MUSIC COMPANY since 1W7. 115 Main. Phone856.

TRAILER PARKS
PLENTY OF TRAILER SPACE with gas, water and electricity d.

Convenientto showers with hot and cold water. Camp Cole-Baa- s,

1206 E. Third.

VACUUM CLEANERS
MEW VACUUM CLEANERS while they last Parte and eervlee for all

makee. O. Blaln Luae, Pbone16. 1501 Lancaster. W1U pay cashfor
used cleaner.

Story
(Continued from page 6)

followed Mlrtllo. In ninety-nin- e

caiet out of a hundred, we would
attempt to recover'the corpus de-

licti. Bu not In this case. The
eGestapo will expect official ac-

tivity but therewill be no official
activity."

"They'll think we're preparing
a trap."

"Of course. And also perhaps
that you're demonstrating that
you have a price and can be
bought by them or bargained
with."

"Or that I'm preparing a trap,"
I penUted. '

"Of course, but they won't be
positive one way or the other.
Consider these facts. An agent of
theirs Is watching Miss Taggard.
After you return to your room,
this agent will see you go out
with her. Mr. Gestapo will see
you with Miss Taggardvery often,
I hope. They will have to consid-
er the possibility of you're being
Involved with the young lady,
with her father, with the discov-
ery. They will, of course weigh
the evidence that points to your
honesty. But they will also have
to weigh the evidencepointing to
Improper attention to duty.

"I don't know what Miss Tag-Sard'-s-

motives were in arranging
your encounter with Mlrtllo. But
we'll boomerang it back at them!
Mlrtllo suspectedyou then of hav-
ing an affair with the young lady.
Do you think he won't be suspici-
ous now. Yet, circumstanceshave
changed since yesterday. Up to
yesterday the Gestapohad reason
to believe she wouldn't give them
away. But they can't think that
now.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

iu w. em, tun.

of

"Why did she toss Mlrtllo at
you, anyway?" And who is the
murdered man? Taggard? Tag
gard's business relationship with
the Gestapo will continue until
Taggard is dead. Is he the mur
dered man? It's possible.But I'm
sure that the Gestapo has failed,
'j date, in getting hold of the lo
cation maps."

"Who else could the dead man
be?"'

"We're going to find out with
the help of the Gestapo. There
are too many putties of this sort
that can be solved more readily
with their aid. Your escape,for
example was too easy. Was It the
result of a series of accidents?
We don't know. Another puzzle
concerns Taggard's daughter.
They know we are keeping her
under constant surveillance. Kid-
napping Miss Taggard meansrisk-
ing immediate collision with us.
But Taggard's daughter possibly
knows where her father is.

"I would think the Gestapo
would take the risk and kidnap
the girl. We know they are des-
perate. Mlrtllo's visit to her indi-
cates desperation.It also indicates
that the Gestapo is reasonably
certain that Miss Taggard will not
give them away.

"What would compel an Amer-
ican girl to keep silent about
Gestapo agents? She hasn't men-

tioned them to us during our in-

terrogations. And yet, under very
suspicious circumstances,she had
called on you to enterher room."
7 t smiled. "You are going to her
room again, I hope. Her room is
the answer to what we want"

"Is she a Gestapoagent, in your
opinion?" I asked.

"You'll answer that' yourself."
To be continued

By Lichty
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HOKEST CASH PAID FOR
FOR U8KD OARS

TWO 1040 Ford Convertible
Coupes

TWO 1940 Chevrolet Club
Coupes

THREE 1940 Chevrolet Tudors
TWO 1841 Chevrolet Coupes
1039 Chevrolet Tudor
1041 Chevrolet Sedan
1941 Chrysler Royal Sedan
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
207 Goliad Phone 09

1040 CHEVROLET coupe, excel-
lent condition. Albert Darby,
phone 347 or 1090--J.

1930 FORD Coupe, new motor,
clutch and brakes. No trade,
Bargain. Phone 1306--J, or call
at 70S West 18th St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Black and white female
Boston screw-ta- il bull dog. with
white face; in vicinity of air-
port Answers to name "Mlml."
Reward. Call 1142--R.

PERSONALS

CONSULT Estelia The Reader.
Heffernitn Hotel, 80S Gregg.
Room Two.

INSTRUCTIONS

PREPARE yourself tor govern-
ment or Industrial Jobs by learn-
ing shorthand and bookkeeping,
and Monroe Caloulator courses.
The demand foi employees Is
far greater than we have been
able to supply. Why not start
nowT Big Spring Business Col-
lege, 611 Runnels. Pbone 1693.

BUSINESS SERVICES

ALL kinds of paint and varnish
work done right Price reason-
able. Call 674,

BRINQ your Ironing to 603 Nolan
St Quick service and reasonable
price.

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants Auditors

817 Mlms Bldg, Abilene. Texas

HAVE buyers for residences If
.possession can be had; also
have several buyers for farms
priced right If you have or
want real estate, call J. B.
Pickle, phone 1217.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED

1JPUfnc n Prtl.
lege Graduates If you are
earning less than $50 per week,

ed in an educational campaign
which offers unlimited opportu-
nities to those willing to work.
Contacts through leads and by
advanced appointments. Write
Box V. B.. Herald.

AGENTS & SALESMEN

PROMINENT natlohal concern
has opening In Big Spring for
part-tim- e salesman.Established
business and will pay $50 or
more for a few hours work
monthly. Man who qualifies will
be offered full-tim- e, good pay-
ing position. Write B. B. Bell,
District Manager. the Hilton
Hotel, Abilene, Texas.

HAVE an ideal Job for a sales-lad- y

or salesmanin Big Spring,
five days a week. Car furnished
with expensespaid. Salary plus
commission.Experience helpful
nut not necessary, uxceueni
chance for advancement. See
Mr. Carter this week at 400
East 10th St

HELP WANTED MALE

BOYS I MAKE MONEY!
There are Herald route open
for boys who want to make
money while working "on their
own" as contract newa carrier
on city rout, See SUE
HATNES at The Herald

HELP WANTED FEMALE

WANTED: Experienced woman
with electric iron, pay by hour,
room furnished. No children,
Apply at 603 Nolan.

GOOD PAYI Good Working con-
ditions for maid service at
DouglassHotel. SeeJakeDoug-
lass for details.

IF YOU CAN qualify as a wait-
ress, you can't find a better
place to work and we can use
you! Park Inn, phone 0534.

WANTED: Housekeeperand cook.
Good pay and living quarters,
Call 217 or apply at 1602 Run--

nel after 0:30 p. m.

WANTED: Young married woman
who can work from noon until
0 each evening op soda foun-
tain. Be willing to teach. P. O.
Box 390.

WANTED White woman or girl
for general housework, care o!
one child. Live on place. Call
1103 between 0 a. m. and S p.
m

WANTED: Experienced
saleslady,permanent resi-
dent only. Apply in person,
The Fashion.

WHITE girl, between 15 and 18
years of age, for housework.
Phone 1012.

FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SEE Creatha when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years la
furniture and mattress buslnes
In Big Spring. Rear 71Q E. 3rd.
Pbone,60.

POULTRY & SUPPLIES
110 BIG type English White Leg-

horns; the beet that money can
buy, Manaen strain. Also 12
SeUel rooster at a bargain.
1907 Kaat TBirei St.

15 ENGLISH White Leghorn
bassand rooster. Pbeae810.

FOK SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Will sacrifice story fc Clark
plane, medium site upright,
s4 little, had feed care.

Paana 1317.W.
OIL SUPPLY & MACHINERY

foT ALi SlOO It. 1" tfalvsnlutrf
drilllnar line, inn n3 nf innv
line never been In hole. Guar-
anteed. I6e per foot John
yoonan, uaessa,Texas.

FOR SALEi Oood new and used
radiators for popular make car
andtruck.Ouaraateed. Peurlfoy
Radiator Snop, 800 B. 3rd Ph.
1210.

ALL make blcyoie repaired. Also
have full stock of bloycle part.
Repainting a specialty. Cecil
Thlxton Motorcycle & Bicycle
Shop. East 10th A Virginia.
Phone 2052.

PLENTY fruit Jars, 40o per doz-
en. You pick them: bring box-
es. J. G. Tannehil , 1608 West
Third St

FOR SALE: Air Conditioner,
suitable for two or three room
house. Norred Radio Service.
201 E. 2nd.

WANTED TO BUY
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FURNITURE wanted. fVe need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, Kit our price be-
fore you buy. W. L. McColliter,
1001 W 4th

WILL BUY your cleancotton rag.
Bhroyer Motor Co 424 East 3rd.

WANTED: Used radio and musi-
cal Instruments. Will pay cash
for anything, Anderson Music
Co, phone856 or call at US Main
St

rooms and
and up. No

or no
Plaza 1107 West

St.

rooms. rates. $7.00 ln- -
Tex 601 East Third

091.
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Men only. 911
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FOR BENT
APARTMENTS

FURNISHED apart-
ments, $3,50 drunks

toughs wanted, children.
Apartments,

Third Phone 243--

BED ROOSTS

NICE, clean, quiet,
Weekly

fie. Phone
Hotel,

STEWART HOTEL Sleeping
rooms, water
each Cool comforta-
ble Fourth Austin Street

BEDROOM Private en-
trance. Gregg,
phone
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
One Day ,,t ...tt.IHeper werd HererdwIwImmw (toe)
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One Week t perword M weraminimal (H- -
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PhMi 721
And Ask far Mi Ad-Tak-er

FOB
BEDROOMS

BEDROOM with twin beds,
bath, outside entrance.

Will rent to two boy or two
men. Call Elrod, 1635.

uousas
FOR COLORED Servant quar-

ters. 601 E. 17th St Phone 1392--

WANTED TO BENT
HOUSES

WANT to rent four or five room
house, unfurnished, as soon as
possible. PermanentWrite Box
AC. Herald.

WANT to rent or buy five-roo- m

house. reason-
ably C. 11. Wesson,
American National Insurance
Co., or phone 1030--J.

WANTED Four or five room
house.No children or pets. Call
06, II. B. Clark, Beaty's

REAL ESTATE
HOUSES FOR SALE

GOOD six-roo- m nouse, well lo-

cated. East front corner.
at reasonabletime. Rube 8.

Martin. Phono 1042.
ROCK house,half block from bus

line. Modern, furnished. Early
possession. S, Martin.
Phone 1042.

FARMS & RANCHES

FARM ior sale. Seo Merrill
Crclghton one mile east of
Falrvlew, after 7 p. m. Would
sell 20 acres and house or all
80 acres. .

120-ACR-E stock farm two miles
Chrlstoval: half mile riv-

er front; 30 acres Irrigated;
lots of pecans; good
small house, net fence; $7,000
with terms. Also have other
places with river front J. B.
Pickle. Phone 1217.
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CUT
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RENT

Must.be modern,

Posses-
sion

WDKKED
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REAL ESTATE
PROPER'

PRACTICALLY new buslneet
building, to be moved off lot
Will Mil at sacrifice. Rube S.
Martin, phone 1042.

AUTOMOTIVE
TRAILERS, TRAILER HOUSEB

FOR SALE at bargain nice trail-
er house. OOP EastThird St
The swordtlsh has teeth.

Office Supplies
V Mall stationery, ledger sheet,
binders, typing papers, memo
papers, filing supplies,
THOMAS TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE
liVT Mslw Phone M

MN

b-jt- :

Ifi',ao BLava

Union Dies

July M, (ff)
71, staunch

of a unten of Great Britain and

I
VERY CLOSE IN

APARTMENT

6 Apartment, 4 Furnished,
4 cat garage. l$ menthly la-co-

A Investment
Key A Wentz las.

Estate
O. H.

tOS Phone IN

To Meet A Rapidly Growing Demand A New Type Of
INSURANCE

of Ordinary, Convertible and Life
The diagram below Illustrates thecost of fo ra
under this new low cost ot

Family Ami. Ins. Premium
Father 32 $ S00 $0.93
Mother 30 300 4.99
Son , 0 250 3.00

7 250 3.00
Son ,.. 3 250 3.00
TOTAL 1,550 20.94

cost per , 1.99
Premiums payable monthly

can issue a policy to serve any need or purpose

STROM
213 W. 3rd Phone US

UNITED FIDELITY LD7E INS. CO.
Old Line Legal Reserve Dallas,Texas
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CARGO CARRIER LAUNCHED
HOUSTON, July 28, UP) The

76tn 10,500-to-n liberty cargo car-

rier to be built at Houston ship-
building corporation yards slides
down the ways today during
launching ceremonies which will
lienor wives of officials of the
Todd Johnson Dry Docks at New
Orleans.
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The War Today

Mussolini Was

OneOf World's

NotedFakers
By DEWITT MacKENZIE

So at long last the Big Voice
with the feet of clay has toppled
from the pedestalwhich he hewed
for himself back in those trying
days after the last World War
when the people of Italy and oth-
er European countries were ready
to accept any attractive political
nostrum in an effort to cure their
ills.

Mussolini's downfall is a sensa
tion but not a surprise. No man
with a soul so small that it would
rattle In a peanut-shel-l, and In
flicted with such short-sightedne-ss

as Inspired his evil manner of en-
trance Into the presentwar, could
hope to survive.

The selx-stvl- duce. although
possessingmany accomplishments,

NEW YORK, July 26, UP)

Last Saturday,DeWltt MacKen-zi-e
turned the analytical spot-

light of this column, "The war
today," on the Impending crises
of the war.

Right at the top of the list,
as one of the things to watch
for, he wrote "there'sno doubt
that a vast number of Italians
are fed up with Mussolini and
the war. Many of them would
be glad to throw the Duce over-
board and make a separate
peace, if they had leadership.
If that leadership appears,
something Is likely to break."

never has been a big man. His
chief assets have been"a striking
personality . and the greatest gift
of showmanshipsince Barnum. He
Is one of history'snotorious fakers.

The circumstancesof the dicta-
tor's collapse are such as to sup-
port the belief that Italy is pre-
paring to jettison fascism and
make overtures to the Allies for
peace. The fact that the new
mllitrv regime under Badogllo
says t war will continue doesnt
necessarily mean that surrender
Isn't contemplated.

This method of approach Is cal
culated to save face and provide a
possible bargaining point Also
the Italian government may have
to proceed cautiously so as to
avoid a display of Irresponsible
vlndlctiveness by Hitler.

However, whether Italy sur
renders voluntarily in the near fu
ture or tries to battle on, her
race is all but run. She can't hold
out for long.

The great-- question is what the
effect will be on other nations,
especiallyGermany, There can be
no doubt that the moral reaction
will be far reaching. It cannot
help but be a tremendous shock
to the morale of the other Axis
countries, and it will draw the
neutrals closer to the Allies.

Plan Services For
West TexasRancher

SAN ANGELO, July 26. UP)

Funeral services will be conduct-
ed today for Frank F, Parker, 66,
West Texas rancher and former
employe of the Texas Railroad
Commission, who died at his
home here yesterday. He will be
buried in a SanAngelo cemetery.

Parker moved here from Wich-
ita Falls in 193S.

Silver Wing
Lobby Crawford Hotel

A Super Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P, M.

Morch of Time.
Who's Superstitious
Motoring In Mexico

O'Daniel Hits

At Politicians
FORT WORTH, July 26. UP)

Washington politicians and ed

labor racketeers were in-

veighed against by Senator W.
Lee O'Daniel (D-Te- In an In-

terview at his Aledo ranch yester-
day.

He declared that "the first
thing in the heart of Washington
politicians is winning the '44
election; winning the war comes
second."

"The manpower shortage ex-

ists," O'Daniel said, "because
labor racketeers prefer to have
three men on a job that could be
done by two. This way they col-

lect additional dues. Politicians
refuse to correct this ill because
they like the contributions the
racketeers send in during politi-
cal campaigns."

O'Daniel predicted that addi-
tional taxes would be passed as
soon asCongressreconvenes. .

Eight Americans

BroadcastingFor

Axis Are Indicted
WASHINGTON, July 26 (IP)

Eight Americans, including two
women, who have broadcast regu-
larly from Germany and Italy In
behalf of the axis war effort, were
indicted today for treason and
Attorney Geenral Diddle said they
would be brought to trial when
caught.

The indictments, Involving a
charge which carries the death
penalty, were returned before
Federal District Judge JamesW.
Morris In the. District of Colum-
bia as the culmination of many
months of preparation by the jus-
tice department.

The indictments are similar,
each alleging that the defendant
named aided this country's ene-
mies by repeated broadcastsde-

signed "to persuade citizens of
the United States to decline to
support the United States in the
conduct of the war."

Seven of those charged have
been broadcasting from Germany,
one from Italy. Six are native
Americans,the other two are nat-
uralized Americans of German
birth.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, July 26, UP)

Cattle 4,500; calves 1,300; cow
and steer market not fully estab-
lished at 10:30 o'clock; most of-

ferings carrying weak to lower
bids; yearlings scarce and un-

changed; slaughter calves steady
to weak. Stockers and feeders
mostly fully steady; common to
medium slaughter steers and
yearlings 10.00-13.3-3; good and
choice steers and yearlings 13.50-14.2- 5;

good beef cows mostly
10.00-11.0- 0; good and choice fat
calves 12.25 - 13.25; stocker steer
calves mostly 14.00 down but a
few baby calves up to 15,00;
stocker steers and yearlings most-
ly 0.00 13.00; stocker cows back
to grass at 10.50 down.

Hogs 1,700; packers were bid
ding 50c lower on butcher hogs
but shippers and city butchers
bought hogs at 15 - 25c below Fri-
day's average; top 14.25; most
good and choice 190 - 300 lb,
butchers 14.10 - 14.25 with good
150 - 185 lb. averages 13.25 --

14.00. Sows and pigs steady,
sows 12.73 - 13.25; pigs 12.00 --

13.00.
Sheep18,000; medium and good

spring lambs 11.30 13.00; good
and choice yearlings up to 13 00;
most medium and good yearlings
11.00 - 12.50; weth-
ers 8.50 down; Cull to good ewes
6,00 - 7.00; common to medium
stocker yearlings 7.00 8.50

Bowlers' Final

StandingsAre

Announced
Final standingsIn the Woman's

Annual City-Wi- de Bowling tourna-me- nt

completed here Friday were
announcedMonday morning.

All-even- ts prize went to Mrs.
Minnie Howzo for first place and
Fern Wells for secondplace.

Team winners were Strlkcae,
who won first place, the Berries,
second place, and the Hotshots,
third place.

Doubles winners for first place
were Wanda Griffith and Fern
Wells; second place, Zou Parks
and Marie Shaw; and third place,
Vllo Wood and Betty Bob Dtltz.

First place winners in singles
were Betty McCrary, first place,
Pat Knott, second place, and Olive
Cauble, third place.

Public
Continued From Page 1

Italy her cities shattered, her
empire vanished, Internal unrest
and violence growing, and a
mighty Allied army pounding at
her threshold had shaken the
"guilty hierarchy" of fascism and
had taken a necessarystep toward
eventual peace.

Five hours after the Rome
radio stunned Allied nationswith
the announcement, the Berlin
radio announced only, in an
overseas announcement, that
Mussolini's resignation had been
accepted, and added: "It Is be-
lieved in Rome that the change
in government was due to the
health condition of II Duce Who
fell 111 recently."

There was no Indication last
night that the German'people
had been informed, and Tokyo
broadcastsignored the develop-
ment completely.
The Italian King's choice of

Marshal Badogllo to take over in-
stead of some fanatical fascist
like Carlo Scorza who had lately
led the frantic attempts to bolster
Italian morale strengthened the
conviction that the monarch was
determined to end fascismas a
peace necessity.

Hitler was now faced with the
choice of taking over Italy com-
pletely to keep her In hand or
withdrawing to the Brenner Pass
and tightening the boundaries of
his "European Fortress."

GuardsmenAttend
Final Session

CAMP BULL1S. Tex.. July 26.
I UP) Texas state guardsmenat-

tending the final sessionof the
eighth service command school
plunged into their work today af
ter hearing Gov. Coke Stevenson
praise the guards readiness and
ability to handle emergencies.

Guardsmen gathered in the
post theater to hear an address
by the governor yesterday in
which he declared, "I can't imag
ine any trouble anywhere In Tex
as that the state guard couldn't
handle."

Regular army officers Instruct
guardsmen at the school. Since
the opening of the school July 4,
approximately 1,000 officers and

officers have
received Instruction.

Fascist
Continued trom rage 1

stood once more on the Balcony
of Palazzo Venezla. .It was
time to redeem his pledge of
Axis solidarity. France was on
Its knees. Britain was reeling
back from Dunkerque. There
was but one order, he told the
cheering throng In the square.
"Conquer!"
But something went wrong.

There was brief jubilation when
Italy captured undefended Brit-
ish Somallland and then in a
hurled out of the Eritrea, Italian
whirlwind drive the faclsts were
Somallland, British Somallland
and then, the crowning Insult,
Halle Selassiemarched back into
Addis Ababa at the head of a
native and British army.

There was no further cause of
Fascist celebration. Germany
came to the rescue to extricate
Mussolini's battered army in the
snow-cover- mountains o f
Greece and in the sandy wastes
of Cyrenaicaand Libya. Then the
slow retreat in Tunisia and1" the
morale-shatterin- g debacleat Tun
Is and Bizerte.

Bombs began to fall on Italian
Island possessionsand upon the
cities of the mainland in ever
greater weight and the black-shifte-d

machine began to labor.
Defenses cracked, then fell, and
when the Allies invaded Sicily,
city after city fell and there were
cheers for theconquerors.

In Italy Mussolini spednorth-
ward for a desperate confer-
ence with Hitler and In his
absence bombs fell on Rome.
It was near the end, the end
which came for Mussolini when
the Rome radio, once the sound-
ing board for his speeches, an-
nounced his resignation.

a timeiy reminder fromstorekeepersto housewivesdoing
their own canning came today
concerning fruit jars. Some of
the stores are short of the Jars
and some of screw caps. House-
wives should check on supply of
available jars before starting
their canning In order to avoid
any waste,

Seven Escaped

Convicts Are

Still At Large
HUNTSVILLE. July 28 UP)

Sevenmen who escapedfrom four
units of the Texas prison system
yesterday were still at large to-da-v,

prison officials announced.
From the Blue Ridge farm es

caped Mnrgarito Rocha, 32, serv-
ing 20 years for murder, from
Guadalupecounty; Fcrmln Cantu,
28, five years for robbery by as-
sault from Bee county; George
Garcia,29, five years for burglary,
from Cameroncounty, all trusties.
and BenitoPerez, 30, 09 years for
rape, from Hidalgo county.

Tom Wcldom Kirk, 21, serving
three years for felony theft from
San Patricio county, fled the Dar
rington farm.

Cecil Howard Bear, 20, fled
from Harlem farm by riding off a
mule and later stealing a highway
truck at Sugarland.,He was serv
ing four years for felony theft
from Jefferson and Harris coun-
ties.

James McLemore, 28, serving
20 years for robbery by firearms
from Caldwell escapedfrom the
main unit at Huntsvllle.

Wall Street
NEW YORK, July 26. UP) Fi-

nancial markets today suffered a
substantial reaction as the dovn-fa- ll

of Mussolini and other Inter-
national developmentsbrought out
heavy profit taking on the lengthy
price upswing which many be-

lieved had partially discounted
ultimate victory.

Issues with a peace rating
breasted the current throughout
and scattered favorites managed
to emerge with modest gains.
Transfers were around 1,500,000
shares, nearly one-thir- d coming
out In the first hour.

Prominent on the slide were
Santa Fe, Great Northdrn, Chesa
peake& Ohio, J. I. Case,Douglas
Aircraft, United Aircraft, Specry,
Westlnghouse, Allied Chemical,
Du Pont, North American andIn-

ternational Nickel.
International Telephonewasac

tive on the upside and new highs
for the year or longer were re
corded for White Rock and prc--
ferreds of American Power &
Light.

30 Indicted Under
Anti-Stri-ke Law

PITTSBURGH, July 26 UP) A
federal grand jury investigating
recent unauthorized strikes in the
soft coal flcldj of southwestern
Pennsylvania today Indicted 30
persons, charging conspiracy to
prevent production of coal in vio
lation of the law.

The indictments were the first
since enactment of the Connally-Smit-h

anti-strik- e law of June25.
The Indictments charged de-

fendants specifically with "com-
bining, conspiring and confed
erating together to interfere by
strike and other interruptions
with the operations" of mines op-

erated by the government.
The indictment said those nam-

ed "well know" that the mines
were in possessionof the United
Statesand that continuous opera-

tion was necessary"for successful
prosecution of the war."

Conviction under the anti-strik- e

law carries a fine up to $5,000 or
imprisonment forone year.

Greer Garson Is
Wed To Ensign

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., July
26. UP) Actress Greer Garson
and Ens. Richard Ney of the U. S,
navy,', former screen actor, aban-
doned their original plan to post
poned their marriage until the
war's end, she explained yester-
day, and were wed Saturday night
at Santa Monica, Calif., Presby
terian church by the Rev. Richard
Irving. Mrs. Nina Garson, the
bride's mother, was the only wit-
ness.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Manning

of Knott are the parents of a
baby boy, Marvin Doyle,

Dr. G. S. True announced.
Jerry Dean Is the name of the

newcomerto the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Burchett, whose son
weighed in at 10 2 lbs.

In both cases,mother andchild
are doing fine, the doctor said.

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weatbei

Bureau

WEST TEXAS: Little tempera
ture change; scattered thunder--
showers this afternoon and to-

night.
TEMPERATURES

City Max. Mln.
Abilene ,.06 G8

Amarillo . ... ,.89 68
BIG SPRING ,.05 70
Chicago , . . . .00 67
Denver , , . . ..05 64
El Paso .03 70
Fort Worth 100 77
Galveston ...03 80
New York 85 72
St. Louis ,...05 74
Local sunset today, 8:48 j . m.;

sunrise Tuesday, 6;58 a.Mn.

HERE N THERE
The Dalryland Creamery enter-

tained Its employeswith a chlck- -
I en barbecueat the city park Sun
day night at 7:30 p. m. A large
number of the personnel

:?

Milk Producers

UrgedTo Use

Precaution
Appeals were voiced by state

and local health authorities Mon-

day at the Chamber of Commerce
directors meeting fof close co
operation between health agen
cies and milk producers In de-
veloping the best possible milk
supply for the community.

While part of the meeting was
held during the director's parley,
most of It was an Informal session
between milk producers, who
were guests of the board, and
health officials, Including Dr. J.
A. Olcan, director of the Midland'
Ector-Howa- rd county health unit;

E. McFarland, Midland, sanitary
engineer; V. A. Cross, sanitarian
for the Big Spring-Howar-d coun
ty division; Mr. Prathcr, state
health department milk agent;
and Capt. J. D. Leonard, sanitary
Inspector of civilian facilities for
the bombardier school; and Dr.
J. E. Hogan,city health officer.

Deelarlnr that the "health
unit doesn't want to put any-
one out of business" but wants
to "follow a course of educa-
tion and understanding," Dr.
Olean pointed to the need of
careful production methods in
this and any milkshed. In
some localities within the unit's
territory, numerous Intentional
upsets might be traced to milk
with abnormally largebacterial
counts, he ventured.
Dr. Hogan urged producers to

use maximum precaution In pro-
duction of milk, adding that "It
will cost us only a little more in
effort to our best job" and In
turn "protect the health of the
community." Mr. Burnett had ex-

plained the relation between
proper milking procedure and
bacteriological counts. Grade A
raw milk, to meet statestandards,
must be delivered to consumer
with not more than 50,000 bacter-
ia per CC and for pastuerlzatlon
not more than 200,000 at the
processing plant, Some local
grade A, .according to figures
read by McFarland, ran as low
as 13,000 and as high os 10,000,-00-0.

Most were well over the state
code figure, as were a majority
of samplesdelivered for pasteur-
ization.

McFarland and Burnett both,
pointed out that the bacteria
count test had been usedhere
only a short time, re,placlnr the,
color tests, which were intend-
ed as a supplementto the actual
counts.
Prather called attention to de-

tails of the state grade sheet and
explained that "the state health
department expects; yes demands
that milk sold under grade A
label be produced under grade A
codes."

Capt Lsonard expressedappre-
ciation for cooperation of dairy-
men thus far and like Dr. Hogan,
felt that steady improvement
could be effected.

Memorial Service
Held By Baptists
For Lieut. Skiles

Before a large audience,tribute
to the memory of Lieut. Leonard
Skiles, who died In a Japanese
prison camp in the t Philippines,
was paid at the First Baptist
church Sundayevening.

Declaring that liberty had been
and was still being purchased as
the dearest price, the Rev. P. O.
O'Brien, pastor, said that "you
can thank God and Leonard Skiles
and his buddies who have died"
when "you Worship as you please.
. . . vote as you please . . . speak
as you please . . . assembleas you
please."

Mrs. Mattle Skiles, widow of
the fallen officer, pinned a gold
star in the center of the church's
service the first star to be fixed
on the flag. Her mother and
Lieut. Skiles father, I. H. Skiles,
stood with her.

Representing the military were
members of Co. E, 34th Bn., Tex-
as State Guard, and a trio from
the bombardier school. Former
associates at Cosden arranged
floral decorations.

County
To Be
Special

A renewed request for county
funds to make possible the start
of a Howard County library was
put before the commissioners
pourt by a delegation of citizens
Monday morning, and a decision
was reached to study the proposi-
tion more in detail through a spe-
cial committee.

All membersof the court heard
businessmenand representatives
of various women's organizations
appeal for some sort of allocation
before the 1944 budget Is approv-
ed. They pointed to the county's
complete lack of library facilities
and stressedthe needof book dis-

tribution as a part of cultural
progressand for the better train
ing of both young people and
adults.

A state statute permits a coun
ty appropriation up to five cents
on the $100 valuation this to
come from the general fund for
support of a general library. Gen--

Women Testify In
Marigny Murder Trial

NASSAU, Bahamas, July 26 UP)
Two wives of Royal Alrforcc filers
testified today that Alfred De
Marigny drove them to their
homes from a dinner party early
on the morning of July 8, a few
hours before the body of multi-
millionaire Sir Harry Oakes was
found on his fire-charr- bed.

While De Marlgny's wife, Sir
Harry's eldest daughter Nancy,
listened Intently to every phrase,
Mrs. Dorothy Clar kand Mrs. Jean
Alnsley testified at a preliminary
hearing for De Marigny, who is
charged with murdering the 68--
year old British baronetThey live
at the Hubbard cottages,near the
palatial Oakes estate known as
Wcstbourne.

Fred PolacekIs here visiting his
mother, Mrs. A. Polacekfor a few
days furlough. He has just return-
ed from foreign service. Mr. and
Mrs. I. G. Haines andson, Ray-
mond, of Odessa,also visited Mrs.
Polacek here Sunday.

Library Plari
To

cral fund allotment is 25 cents,
and County Judge Jas. T. Brooks
expresseddoubt that a library ap.
propriatlon could be made with.
out an ultimate lncrcaso In taxes.
However, ho said the court would
study the proposal with a special
committee to ucicrrcine If any
funds could be provided.

Mrs. J. E. Brigham was head of
the group which appeared Mon-
day and will be chairman of thn
special committee. Others present
were Mrs. bnme Philips, Mrs. J.
E. Hogan, Mrs. V. Van Glcson, G.
H. Hayward and Walker Bailey,
who spoke of the nfed for library
facilities; and Mrs. H. W. Smith,
Mrs. S. N. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. Thomas, Mrs. J. B. Young,
Mrs. Albert Fisher, Mrs. J. B.
Mull, Mrs. H. C. Stlpp, Bill Tate.
H. D. Norrls.

Also speaking in behalf (of the
library project was Dorothy Jour-nea-y,

of the extension division of
the State Library association,who
explained organization plans and'
needs and told what other Texas
counties are doing.

MEXSANA
roiMHLY MEXICAN HEAT FOWDK

Generoussizecosts little.
Andyoumakeevengreat
ersavingsm largersizes.

One of the most com-

mon indicationsof im-

perfect vision or fati-
gue is mental dull
ness.

Wood-Palm- er

Dr. W. S. Palmer
Optometrist

123 East 3rd St Phone 382
Ground Floor DouglassHotel

H Orfef test pHet ef HHfHHH
fl RepublicAvIstlM, QmSPH
M who test-dive- d HKtTIH .LLHLLLH
M m Army P-- - WpMpQieJeiMJIpBB,
M Thunderbolt iHtb1

fasterthan the HvAtNCiiH'
seeiofuHmd!

mwfflr CAMeLS lEIPijM
rSfBiM 'Tl you cantbeat BiilVw 'EM FOR FLAVOR AND MMMXm THEY SURE ARE JlHL ASyON MV HLKSiSft throat JcJmfSflL mi a M 1 ---

THE Kj5f7 ZONE ASs30Pf
J " I WHIM CIGARETTES gSJ
L ARE JUDGED tSyf

The TasteandThroat Is the proving ground for
cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can decidewhich ciga-

rette tastesbestto you...andhow it affects your throat. Based
on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camel;
will suit your "TZONI to a T." Proveit for yourselfI

WMHA

Herald Routes

For Boys and

Referred
Committee

Open

Girls

Wfl!iH

Here's an opportunity for ambitious boys and girls to

make good money on a "vacation time" job. You handle

your own business,working only a few hours in the after-

noon and on Saturday and at good profit,

SEE SUE HAYNES

At The

HERALD OFFICE


